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WEATHER
Sunshine—January 13, 3.1 (hr.). 
Temperature — January 13, 38.7 
(max.), 32.1 (min.).
l ^ m i i e l a n
FORECAST
Cloudy today and Wednesday. 
Showers of rain ot wet snow dup* 
ing daytime both days. Little 
change in temperature. Low to­
night, high Wednesday at Pentic­
ton 35 and 40.
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Lander Raps U.S. 
Market Practices
Delegates to the 69th annual cases where apples \were purch
convetion of the BCFGA were told 
today (hat the modern food mar­
ket was the greatest vehicle of 
distribution fruit growers had 
ever known.
m i m
WHO'LL TAKE THESE PLATES?
Ud to his neck in work is provincial government ton motorists will come in soon to the govem- 
pmnlovel S  Smith whos™ job is to sell 1958 ment agent’s office in the courthouse to make 
licence plates. Almost buried in some 6,600 of their purchases. Deadline is February 28. 
fi|ie new green and gold plates, he hopes Pentic-_________ _______________________ ___________
*Iload Rights Difficulty 
Blocks Sewage plan
Penticton city council is launch­
ing a  determined effort to clear 
away difficulties that are holding 
up negotiation for its sewage 
lagoon plans.  ̂ /
Gouncils' .sewage cpmtnittee js 
to :try to airange a meeting in 
ViM85ia"^tH-lflgTiw^^
P. * A. Gaglardi on the matter. Al­
though Mr. Gaglardi has assured 
council by letter that his depart­
ment’s plan for' an alternate 
Highway 97 route west of the 
eity udll not interefere with the 
80-acre tract of Indian reserve 
land which the city wants for the 
sewage disposal field, the min­
ister has yet to give the depart­
ment of Indian Affairs a release 
from the highway reserve to ac­
quire on the property, council 
noted last night.
Aldemen recalled that efforts 
to acquire the property for the 
lagoons have dragged out for 
three years now. With the stead­
ily expanding need for extra sew­
age disposal facilities, the mjat- 
te r cannot be delEffi^i^di^ - I ^
permitted along the alternate 
route or "limited access high­
way."
OPPOSE LAGOON
Meanwhile opposition to the 
sewage lagoon proposal was re­
ceived: last-night: from the West
trpr it,waa.aBreed. 'The'iiieh'way Bench; *a,. veterans’, subdivision .
J. B. Lander, general sales 
manager for B.C. Tree Fruits, 
presenting a 32-page report to the 
convention, said fruit marketers 
must " learn how to harness and 
work with this vehicle to secure 
maximum distribution and con­
sumption of our products.” 
Emphasizing the continuing 
need for attractive packs present­
ed a constant problem. "Our fruit 
must sell itself on foday’s mar­
ket, therefore we must have qual­
ity, and packaging and other at­
tributes, if we are to attract the 
consumer. Adjustments and re­
locations are inevitable when­
ever drastic changes occur, and 
they are occurring much faster 
than many realize. We must give 
the consumers what they want, 
when they wEuit it, and how they 
want it.”
(Critical of some U.S. market­
ing practices in the East earlier 
this year, Mr. Lander said h6 
did not think it necessary for 
Eastern U.S. prices to maintain 
such a low price standard, thus 
harming B.C. markets.
“At harvest time in the Hud­
son Valley of New York some 
growers and shippers were ap­
parently short of cold storage 
space or, for sime reason or 
other, required immediate move­
ment of their crop. They pilaced 
such low f.o.b. values on their 
merchandise tiiat buyers in Flo­
rida -were able to-%ii|ch’ase^-H^
ascd at these low rates in the 
Southern States.
“The crop was heavy, especial­
ly in the dessert varieties, but 
not in our opinion so heavy that 
it should have been necessary for 
. . . producers to set and main­





ed away quickly so that negotia­
tions with the Indian band arid 
the Indian Affairsi department 
can proceed.
However, although Mr, Gag­
lardi has written council that the 
alternate Highway 97 route would 
not interefere with the proposed 
sewage disposal area, location of 
the highway has not been def- 
intely decided as far as council 
knows. At the same time, coun­
cil has also been assured that no 
"ribbon development” will be
Aim-y Shifts 
Senior Officers
OTTAWA (CP)—The army to­
day announced a shuffle of sen­
ior posts, including promotion of 
Brig. M. P. Bogert, 49, of Mont­
real to major general and ap­
pointment to general officer com­
manding eastern command at 
Halifax.
Brig. Bogert’s promotion is ef­
fective Wednesday and ho takes 
up his new post Feb. 1 succeed 
ing Maj.-Gen. Edward Chester 
Plow who is retiring from the 
army to become lieutenant-gover­
nor of Nova Scotia 
Other shifts ot senior officers: 
Brig. Roger Rowley, 43, of Ot­
tawa, former commander ot the 
2nd Canadian Infantry Brigade 
group in Germany, to be com­
mandant of the Canadian Army 
staff college at Kingston, Ont., 
Feb. 1.
Brig. Frank J. Fleury, 43, of
Montreal, who has Just completed | Indochina.
the i m p e r i a l  defence college 
course In Britain, to be vice 
quartermaster general at head­
quarters here Feb. 1.
He succeeds Brig. Robert L. 
Purves, 46, Victoria, who re­
places Brig. Rowley as com­
mander of the brigade group In 
Germany,
Brig. D 0 11 a r  d Menard, 44, 
Notre-Dame-du-Lac, Que,, to be 
commander eastern Quebec area 
March 1 succeeding the recently 
named vice chief of the general 
staff, Maj.-Gen. J. V, Allard.
Brig. Robert W. Moncel, 40, of 
Montreal, previously designated 
to succeed Brig. Rowley, be­
comes Instead commander of the 
3rd Canadian Infantry Brigade 
March 1. At present he is senior 
military adviser to the Canadian 
dolegatlon on the Intomatlonnl 
truce supervisory commission in
to. the 80 acres wanted for the 
lagoons.
A letter from the West, Bench 
Irrigation District last night, ad­
vised council that it had been un­
animously decided that the sew­
age lagoon "would be detriment­
al to the interest of the West 
Bench.’
Council will ask a  delegation 
from the District to meet with 
the sewage committee on the 
matter.
Apparently, council felt, the 
veterans believe there would be 
objectionable odors from the la­
goon,
" I’m Inclined to think these ob­
jections stem from a lack of in­
formation rather than misinfor­
mation,” commented Aid. P. E 
Pauls.
He then related observations 
made to him by a city resident 
who had seen a sewage lagoon 
system in operation in Iowa. Not 
only were the lagoons attractive 
but nice, new homes were being 
built immediately adjacent to 
them. Aid. Pauls quoted the man 
as noting
The man, whom Aid. Pauls 
would not name since he had no: 
obtained his permission to do so, 
will bo invited to attend the 
meeting with the West Bench del­
egation.
Aid. A. C, Kendrick suggested 
that reports of Chilliwack’s sew­
age lagoon "not working too 
well” , wore contributing to the 
West Bench veterans’ fears.
Aid. Pauls replied that if Chil­
liwack’s lagoon system is not sat­
isfactory it must bo because it 
was Improperly or luo cheaply 
installed. Ho said lie would be 
p a s s i n g  through Chilliwack 
around January 21 and would in­
vestigate.
TRANSPORTATION CHANGES 
Anticipating " t r e m e n d o u s  
changes” in transportation of 
Okanagan crops to other parts 
of Canada, Mr. Lander said he 
deplored the latest 3.6 freight
hopeful that murther discussion 
on the matter might eventually 
bring about equalizatioi* of rates 
Touching on the ascendancy of 
trucking over railway handling 
le said the signs were "indica­
tive of the unmistakable change­
over which is taking place from 
rail to rubber.
Tremendous changes may be 
anticipated in transportation ser­
vice to the prairies,” he said. 
"With the opening to commer­
cial traffic of the Trans-Canade 
highway through Roger’s Pass 
. . . We must begin to plsui now 
for the changes in shipping end 
loading methods which can be 
anticipated from the increase in 
trucking which will follow the 
opening of this new route.” 
OTHER HIGHLIGHTS 
The apricot crop for 1957 was 
the heaviest in history totalling 
900,465 packages. In 1958 the crop 
will be packed in wodden con­
tainers with transparent tops.
Peaches went almost 200,000 
packages over their estimated 





Special to the Herald
KELOWNA —  Basic industries in British Colum­
bia cannot afford  any fu rther increase in freight rates.
B.C. M inister of A griculture, Hon. Newton P. 
Steacy hamm ered home this point when he addressed 
the opening session of the British Columbia F ru it Grow­
ers Association this morning.
If Canadian railways need additional revenue to 
m eet rising operating costs, they m ust modernize the ir 
systems to a point where they can obtain more revenue 
instead of placing the burden on agriculture, he main­
tained.




Criticism of the manner in [with the firemen,” pointed out 
which a  recent vacancy on Pen- Aid. H. M. Geddes, fire proteo- 
ticton Fire Department was filled tion committee chairman. If the
was expressed to city council 
last night by C. T. Cyr, 998 Sid­
ney Street, who charged that fire 
department heads had “changed 
requirements for the vacancy to 
suit the man they wanted.” 
Although council members felt 
that the fire chief like other de­
partment heads must be given a 
certain amount of latitude in 
selecting Us personnel, it tVas 
agreed that the charge would be 
investigated.
At the same time Mr. Cyr was 
asked to bring to Aid. H. M. 
Geddes outside of council meet­
ing, a matter at the fire hall 
which he claimed "could set up a 
chain of circumstances that 
might lead to someone getting 
killed.”
On the fire department em­
ployment issue, Mr. Cyr salt 
that a recent vacancy on the 
brigade was advertised only on 
the bullotln board at the fire 
hall. Although this notice said 
applicants should have a mini 
mum of grade nine education 
the man that was hired had only 
a grade seven education, Mr, 
Cyr charged.
NOT IN AGREEMENT 
"There arc no cducatldna 
spoclflcntlons in our ngroomont
ARCHBISHOP CONCERNED BY RULING
fire chief wanted to call for a 
minimum of grade nine educa- 
,on, there was nothing to say 
that he couldn’t  change it.”
Mr. Cyr’s contention that such 
positions should be advertised in 
a public newspaper, was answer­
ed with the statement that this iq 
entirely a matter of council 
)olicy. Permanent positions are 
'illed from i:anks of volunteer 
:!lremen if possible. The fire chief 
suggests the best man for the 
vacancy and council must en­
dorse the appointment relayed to 
t through the fire commltee.
Mr. Cyr said that seven years 
ago when a  similar position was 
open the educational require­
ments were a minimum of grade 
ten education.
"This is a serious charge in 
a way,” commented Mayor C. E. 
Oliver. "It means that possibly 
the fire department hired a man 
of lesser mentality than asked 
for.”
"I don’t agree,” declared Aid. 
P. E. Pauls. "Formal education, 
I would say, is the least of quali­
fications to bo expected In a 
fireman unless ho is to work up 
to an executive position. It’s 
quite feasible that a man with 
university educatio nwould not be 
as suitable qs one with grade 
throe schooling.”
J. B. LANDER 
. . . Sales KSpori
compared with 30,000 in 1956. 
Most of the grape harvest went 
to Alberta.
In the new market field Mr. 
Lander reported that shipments 
were made to Iceland last year 
for the first time in many years 
Until recently Icelanders always 
bought Italian apples but “ex­
porters priced themselves out of 
the 1957 deal in their efforts to 
capitalize on the supposedly 
short European crop.”
COMPETITIVE FACTORS
On the Washington situation 
Mr. Lander listed six reasons for 
keen competition in prices.
1. A large volume Washington 
crop, compounded by a bounteous 
national crop.
2. Unseasonably pre-harvest 
warm weather retarded color, 
increased the size of fruit and ac­
celerated maturity, resulting in 
an excess volume of king size, 
poorly colored fruit of limited 
life.
3. Shortage of storage space to 
meet the need of ,a bountiful crop. 
•:T4r Declining per capita apple 
cMisuraption -in- the-U.S.'
5. Ability, of less competent 
niarketers,. because. of the big 
crop to set prices, thereby mak­
ing impotent the efforts of the 
stronger factors.
6. Marketing decisions made 
by too many factors, such as 
warehouse managers, l a r g e  
grower-packers, and numerous 
people who market on consign­
ment, reserving the right to ac­
cept or reject offers.
More details from Mr. Lan­
der’s report and other reports 
being presented to the conven­
tion will be carried in Wednes­
day’s edition of The Herald.
Mr. Steacy promised full gov­
ernment support when the Board 
of Transport Commissioners 
meet in Vancouver and Kelowna 
on March 3 and 10 respectively.
The fact that the prime min­
ister has deferred the latest in­
crease until March 1, something 
which has not happened for over 
30 years — indicates the possibil­
ity that further federal interven­
tion may be forthcoming. Cer­
tainly all British Columbians 
must unite in an effort to obtain 
a fair deal in freight rates from 
Ottawa.
"It is my opinion that we have 
long since reached the point 
where our basic products cannot 
carry further percentage in­
creases in freight rates.
“ . . . Thirty years ago the 
railways had a virtual monopoly 
of land transportation. As a re 
suit they were able to maintain 
iow rates on low value primary 
products by charging higher 
rates on more valuable manufac­
tured goods. Ih the intervening 
years the growth of truck trans­
portation has skimmed much of 
thfe cream off the high rated 
freigbtifrom the raHwfiys. whicri 
n o w ' R avete ' "iricr^se;'' rat6S ' on 
those commodities Which are 
least able to pay. such increases 
"The situation is further ag­
gravated by the fact that the 
rates on export grain — the 
largest single commodity by 
volume handled by the railways 
are fixed by statute and cannot 
be changed except by ADT of 
parliament."
Mr. Steacy then cited figures
A. R. GARRISH 
• « • Presides at sessions >'•
submitted to the fall hearing of 
the transport board.
The speaker ssdd the basi^ aivy" 
swer .,to the ijailway ' reye j
problem'HHtCxncri^ ,4|
equipment. 'The use of latest 
scientific a n d  electronic ad­
vances, speedier service and cut 
costs, G
He recalled tiiat as a result of ‘ 
the dieselization program the 
CPR in 1956 was able to reduce 
expenses 86 million dollars per 
year as compared with 1947, yet 
the CPR was only sixty three 
percent dieselized in 1956.




Test Tube Baby Controversy
LONDON (AP) — The Arcli- 
hlshop of Canterbury urged to­
day that h u m a n  procreation 
llirougii artlficlnl insemination by 
donor should bo made a criminal 
offence or at least bo rigorously 
controlled.
The Anglican primate recalled 
lhat n commission of the church 
wliloh Ito appointed in 194.5 hold 
that arllflclal Insemination by 
donor "is wrong In principle and 
contrary to Christian standards."
The archbishop, Most Rev. 
Geoffrey Fisher, was comment­
ing on a ruling by n Scottish 
judge In Edinburgh Inst week 
that artlficlnl insemination does 
not, In lliu picscat state of tlic 
law, constitute adultery.
In a divorce action Lord Wheat- 
ley uphold the dotonco of Mrs. 
Margaret MncLonnon against a 
charge ot adultery made by her
husband, Ronald G. MacLcnncn 
of Glasgow. She contended that 
a daughter bom 16 months after 
the couple separated was a "test 
tube baby.”
DEEPLY CONCERNED
The archbishop, addressing the 
Joint synod ot llio convocation ol 
Canterbury, said ho was deeply 
concerned by the ruling boenuso 
he said It will contuse many 
people over the difference be- 
tween crime and sin.
"They know that llie church 
says that adultery Is a sin. Then 
they read thot A.I.D. (artificial 
Insomlnnllon) is not adultery, and 
some will get the quite Illogical 
Impression that if aid is not adult­
ery then it cannot be a sin either.
"Whether A.I.D. should bo re­
garded by the law ns adultery 
for legal purposes Is a matter for 
lawyers. Whether It Is against the 
interests ot social or personal
morality, whether or not It Is a I dal and legal Implications of 
sin, is a matter of groat Christ- marriage and the fact that the 
Ian concern. ottonco takes place under con-
"On the facts of this (MaoLon- dttlons of secrecy makes It tlio
non) case, some legislation would 
seem to bo Inevitable. In this 
case it appears that the absent 
husband knew nothing until the 
child was bom. It the law gives 
the husband n remedy against 
adultery by liLs wife, It con 
hardly deny him a remedy 
against his wife if she boars Into 
his family a child born out of 
wedlopk and without his know- 
ledge.
MOVING CASE 
"But for other and more cogent 
reasons Icgtslatton is needed, An 
honest and moving case can bo 
made out for nid on compnsslon- 
nto grounds but It cannot ho 
treated os o private mailer only. 
It is an offence against the so-
moro dangerous.
The institution of marriage Is 
meant, among other things, to 
give to clilldren the security of 
Itnowlng who their parents arc 
and- to give society the same se­
curity.
"By the device of A.I.D., proc- 
Used secretly, that security is de­
stroyed at the roots. The truth 
must never be told to the child,
"The cltlld is to bo the life­
long victim of deception. Society 
is deceived also and the tamily 
■mother, foster-father and child 
—exist In n relationship which Is 
not that of nature nor that ot 
open adoption, but one of secret 
makc-bcllcve
The contentious issue of amal­
gamation of packinghouses has 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Japan- been left in abeyance by the ex- 
ese fishing activity under a pres- ecutlve of tlie British Columbia 
ent I n t e r n a t i o n a l  agree- Fruit Growers Association pend- 
ment "could very conceivably” ing Dean E. D. MaePhee’s report 
wipe out Alaskan red salmon on the fruit industry, 
runs, in the opinion of Donald At the opening session of the 
McKernan, director of the United 69th BCFC3A convention today 
States bureau of commercial fish-delegates were Informed no ac- 
erles. tlon had been taken on a request
Discussing the declining Alas- that the executive investigate 
kan salmon runs before the amalgamation.
House of Representatives morch- The executive’s report statea 
ant marine and fisheries commit- that Doan E. D. MaePhee, one- 
tec, McKernan said Monday ho is man royal commission who car- 
' ‘personally convinced” that the rlcd out a study of the fruit in- 
Japancso are catching salmon dustry last year, is looking into 
which spawn in Alaskan rivers the matter of paoklnghousea. His 
and streams. report is expected within a lew
Under the North Pacific Fish- months. i i „
cries Treaty Japan agreed not to Amalgamation of p a c k i n g -  
flsh oast of 175 degrees west long- houses was hotly debated ot last 
Itudo. This was to keep the Jap- year’s convention and a rcsoiu- 
oncso from catching Alaskan sal- tlon was passed asking 
mon. cutlvo to study the POsslbUl y
Since nogoilatlon of Hint agree- that amalgamation would ncip 
ment, McKernan said, scientific cut shipping costs. Doan Mac- 
studies have produced "irrofut- phee showed oonBUlornblo m- 
able evidence” that Alaskan sal- Ucrosts in the Buggostlon (wring 
mon range farther west than pro- commission sittings in the Oknn- 
vlously believed. agon. . .
The executive s report noted 
that the B.C. fruit board en­
countered consldornblo opposition 
to dlsolosuro ot records by ocr- 
tnln packlnghouBos who feared 
tlioy would be viewed by 
than the fruit
has authority under th® Natural 
Products Marketing (B.C.) Act 
to examine the books of any
’’ rS i »e™ uve dooldcd to report
in goncrnl tcvms** on pncklng- 
house operations until the Mao- 
Phoo report is tabled.
The executive noted the frost 
and wind warning service pro-
paid tribute to C. A. Hayden, 
former BCFGA secretary-treas­
urer and editor of Country Life, 
and to James Snowsell, B.C. Tree 
Fruits president, both of whom 
died during the last year. For 
more than 20 years Mr, Hayden 
was a prominent and devoted 
worker on behalf of the fruit in- * 
dustry and for agriculture ^  
general. ' '
Gordon Wight replaced Mr. 
Snowsell as B.C, Tree Fruits 
president and J. J. Gerein was 
named to fill the vacancy on the 
central district council
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Nine Die in 
Plane Crackup
PATUXENT, Md. (AP) -  A 
four-englncd Super Constellation 
U.S, Navy t r a n s p o r t  piano 
crashed while making practice in­
strument landings at the Patuic* 
ent naval air station today, The 
navy said all nine crew members 
wore killed.
A base spokesman said the 
plane foil into a wooded area in a 
remote section of the air station, 
missing by only a few hundred 
foot a housing area for married 
personnel.
Man Killed When Hit by Car
VANCOUVER — (CP) — A retired physics professor from 
the University of British Columbia was fatally injured Monday 
night when struck by a car on a rain-swept street near his 
homo hero. Dr. Albert Edward Hennings, 78, professor emeritus 
in physics at tlio university, died four liours after being injured.
Dave Beck Denied New Trial
SEATTLE — ( A P ) D a v e  Bock, outgoing toamstors’ union 
president, today was denied a new trial on his grand larceny |vidcd by the dopaftmont of trans- 
conviction. Judge George H. Rovollo rejected defence motions |poi>t costs the Industry a 
for a new trial, based principally on grounds of jury misconduct 
and prejudice by the jury foreman, Charles Hiokllng. The judge 
indicated ho will sentence Beck about Feb. 20, a few days after 
ho sentences Beck’s son, Dave Jr., also on grand larceny.
Gaillard Faces New Crisis
PARIS — (AP) — Premier Felix Galllard’s government was 
plunged into a crisis over war veterans pensions today within 
an hour after the National Assembly opened us Whh session.
The cabinet authorized Gaillard to demand a vote of confidence.
The vote may come Wednesday and may prove dangerous to 
his government, formed 214 monilis ago, unless fee can rally 
support inside his own coalition.
year, which includes the rental 
of a car used in this service. 
It was noted Glenmoro local has 
a resolution pending which sug­
gests the service bo discontinued, 
The three-party contract ex­
pires April 1, 1059, and it was 
pointed out it will bo necessary 
for the 1058 convention to nulhor- 
iio Uw appulutmcnt of a contract 
committee. The contract between 
the grower, packinghouse and 




NEW YORK (AP)~Stcols, alr- 
croftB, shipbuilding issues and 
airlines made good gains as the 
stock market moved ahead early 
this afternoon, . ’
Gnlns of Icey stocks went from#, 
fractions to about 2 points.
Based on the rise in the Ap 
averngo at noon, the quoted value 
of stocks listed on the New York 
Stock Exchange rose an cstl- 
ated $1,400,000,000.
The Associated Press average; 
of 60 slocks was up $1.10 to 
$158.40 witl) the industrials up 
$1.80, the rails up 80 cents and’ 
the utlllllos up 30 cents.
Distillers Sengrnms, up led 
Canadian Gainers on the New,;, 
York exchange, with Aluminium. 
Ltd. and Dome Mines rising W  
and Canadian Paclflfl and Inte '̂f.









CANADIAN MONEY BRIGHTENS FAR EAST'S FUTURE
Next September, Singapore will boast a mod­
ern. Polytechnic Institute, part of Canada’s an­
nual $50,000,000 contribution to Colombo Plan 
countries. Besides money, we also give the ser-«.
vices of skilled technicians who teach the natives 
of Far Eastern countries modem farming and 
building methods. Here native laborers work on 
the new Singapore school.___________________
NAMES IN THE NEWS
VICTORIA -r- (CP) — The dan­
ger of war has been retarded by 
the strength of the North Atlan­
tic Treaty Organization Alliance, 
Defence Minister George Pearkes 
told the Canadian Club Monday.
With the NATO strength, he 
said, "the hope of a lasting peace 
has been stengthened."
“Unless there is a radical 
change, such as the de\)’elopment 
of a defence against. missiles — 
which in my opinion is a very 
long way off — it is fair to as­
sume that the danger of a full- 
scale nuclear war is diminish­
ing,” he said.
“In such an atmosphere the 
question of achieving a perman­
ent disarmament agreement pre­
sents a challenge, not only to the 
NATO powers but to all countries 
composing the United Nations.” 
Reporting on his first visit to 
the NATO Council as a member 
of the Canadian delegation led by 
Mr. Diefenbaker, Gen. Pearkes 
said.
“This conference played an 
important part in developing 
safe-guards to ensure peace on 
earth both in this new year and in 
all the years to come.
“If. however, we fail to reach
an agreement on the limitations 
of war or disarmament, we shall 
be forced into an arms race, the 
cost of which might well be so 
staggereing as to threaten ser­
iously the national economy.”











CASTLEGAR, B. C. (CP) — 
Harry D. Harrison of Trail has 
been elected president of the 
Trans-Canada Highway (Southern 
Route) Association.
Mr. Harrison replaces E. R. 
MacFarland of Lethbridge, Alta., 
who was elected honorary presi­
dent at a meeting here.
. Other officers include E. 
(Slam) Salvador, Creston, presi­
dent of the B.C. section and Mc- 
Beth, Castlegar, secretary-treas­
urer.
The four B.C. directors are Ken 
Campbell of Trail, Frank Rottar 
of Salmo, Roy Ackney of Castle­
gar and MauHce Klinkhammer of 
Cranbrook.
OUT OF DANGER
This is the first picture of 
comedian Red Skelton since the 
attack that placed him in hos­
pital in Santa Monica, Calif., 
early last weak. He is now de­
scribed as "out of danger” by 
his doctors.
WORDS OF THE WISE
GLENMORE, B.C. -  (CP) — 
Three youths fired a 32-inch roc­
ket 2,000 feet into the air Mon­
day in another successful test 
leading to their ultimate objective 
of'sending up a three-stager.
A number of people were on 
hand near Dilworth mountain 
in this Okanagan centre to see the 
rocket go off in a cloud of smoke 
and land some* seconds later 
about 200 feet away from the 
launching platform.
Peter Trump, one of the three 
junior rocketeers who now have 
three successful tests to their 
credit, said the estimated speed 
of the rocket was 500 miles an 
hour at the “blast-off” .
It lost one of its fins and des­
cended in cartwheeling fashion.
Gary Lewis, 17, Trump, 16, and 
Clive Lewis, 13, were highly sat­
isfied with results. The main body 
of the rocket and the nozzle were 
intact and unharmed by the blast.
The youths, using a cut-down 
mechanism, had their firing con­
trol box some 140 feet from the 
launching platform. The column 
of smoke from the rocket fuel 
reached about 500 feet in the sky . 
but quickly disappeared.
Questioned later on the cost 
of the fuel used, Peter said that 
$1 would cover it almost.
Next experiment,' the youths 
say. will be with a two-stage 
rocket in about a month’s time. 
Firing of a three-stager will come 
after that.
You and I must not complain 
if oSr plans break down if we 
have done our part. That prob­
ably means that the plans of 







TORONTO (CP)—Pianist Glenn 
Gould has been invited to play in
Michael of Romania, 35, has quit
job as European sales man­
ager of an American aviation 
eqQipment manufacturer here, 
William P. Lear of Santa Mon- 
Cal., said Monday Michael, 
Istiurted at Lear’ plant at 
leya Airport two years ago 
“a little discouraged” 
reciotlyv because “there was not 
much for him to do.”
j^NGARlAN ESCAPES 
CyCEAX (CP) — Police are 
"liuoHng jo r  a 30-year-old Hungar­
ian’ who escaped custody Satur­
day as he awaited deportation 
from Canada. Immigration offi­
cials said Emmanuel Splecer, al­
ias Josef Hajas, arrived in Can­
ada Christmas Day, 1956, and was 
ordered deported last Monday for 
"niisrepresentation” in connec- 
tioij w th  his names
three concerts at the British Co­
lumbia centennial festival in Van­
couver in July, it was announced 
Monday.
by Mayor Nathan Phillips at city 
hall. The award to Mr. Massey 
was made for his contribution to 
the city in various fields and for 
his abiding interest in Canada and 
Canadians.
NEW SCOUT POST 
OTTAWA (CP)—Cmdr. Thomas 
J, Keane, 67, of New York, has 
been appointed executive com­
missioner for relationships in 
the Boy Scouts International Bur­
eau. The post is newly - estab­
lished. Cmdr. Keane’s main dut­
ies are to promote the extension 
of world scouting by establishing 
relationships between the inter­
national bureau and national and 
international organizations.
AWARD FOR MASSEY 
TORONTO (CP) — Governor 
General Massey Monday received 
Toronto’s first civic award of 
merit. The presentation in the 
form of a medallion was made
TO MEET PRESS 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Eisenhower will hold a press 
conference Wednesda y at 10:30 
a.m. EST (8:30 a.m. MST)—his 
first since last Oct. 30. The long 
interval since Eisenhower’s last 
meeting with reporters is due in 
part to the minor stroke he suf­
fered Nov. 25.
WORST SHIPPING WINTER 
HALIFAX (CP)-^. J. Camp­
bell, president of the Halifax 
Longshoreman’s Association said 
Monday the current shipping sea­
son is "the worst peacetime win­
ter since 1927.” He made the 
comment as the city opened a 
winter work campaign in an ef­
fort to find employment for about 
7,000 unplaced applicants
OTTAWA (CP)—The Victorian 
Order of Nurses—̂ whose mem­
bers trekked to the Klondike 
nearly 60 years ago—still finds 
new frontiers.
The home-nursing order has 
announced plans to establish a 
branch at Elliot Lake, Northern 
Ontario mining centre, in early 
spring.
The fast-growing mining com­
munity now has a population of 
17,000. Plans for an 18-bed hos­
pital are under way. At present 
expectant mothers must travel 
to Blind River, 40 miles distant, 
or to Sudbury or Sault Ste. 
Marie, which is 90 miles away.
Community leaders, planning 
for a town that has as many 
women and children as miners, 
have turned to the V.O.N. to re­
inforce community health offi 
cers.
The community plans to raise 
$16,000 to cover costs of establish­
ing a V.O.N. branch with two 
nurses and two cars by April.
Elliot Lake will be the 119th 
branch of the nursing order.





Gov't Has Not 
Been Approached 
OnAidforDouks
OTTAWA (CP) — Transport 
Minister Hees indicated Monday 
the government will not interfere 
with an increase, scheduled for 
Feb. 1, in joint international rail­
way freight rates. The rates ap­
ply in Canada and the United 
States on goods moving between 
the two countries.
Hazen Argue (CCT' — Assini- 
boia) said the increase will range 
from one to 10 per cent. He asked 
whether the government would 
suspend the increase until March 
1 as it has already done in the 
case of Canadian freight rates.
Mr. Hees said if Ottawa sus­
pended the increase and Wash­
ington did not, the joint interna­
tional rate system might be can­
celled with Canadians being sub­
jected to even higher f r e i g h t  
rates.
No complaints concerning the 
increase had been received by
the board of transport commis­
sioners which, Mr. Hees said, is 
the final authority in Canada in 
this case.
QUEBEC (CP) — Thirty ice- 
watching posts are in operation 
along the St. Lawrence River 
this winter, checking river and 
gulf conditions with an eye to 
year-round navigation.
The posts string east from Que­
bec City to the Strait of Belle 
Isle, between the coast of New­
foundland and Labrador. At each 
one, observers m a k e  three 
checks daily. Reports are sent to
10 Arrested in 
School Break-Ins
OlloKAn „
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Police 
said Monday they have arrested 
10 suspects in connection with £ 
burglary and an attempted break- 
in at schools here.
Six juveniles and a man were 
arrested after a break-in Satur­
day at Britannia High School 
while two men and a juvenile 
were picke'd up Sunday.. after 
prowlers broke into Sir Richarc 
Grenfell elementary school.
Desks and cupboards at the el­
ementary school were ransacked 
and ink spilled on the floor after 
entry had been made through a 
window.
them to form a picture of condi­
tions winter ship pilots would 
face.
Temperatures, wind directions 
and velocities, concentration and 
size of ice fields or floes and 
amount of open water are noted.
Dr. Michel Brochu, a geogra­
phy professor graduated from 
France’s famed Sorbonne, is in 
charge of the program. It was 
organized by the federal depart­
ment of mines and technical sur­
veys.
Dr. Brochu says the watching 
service could map out for winter 
shipping the conditions likely to 
be met. Reports so far—it is the 
first year the survey has been 
tried—have shown no obstacles 
which could not be overcome, he 
said.
PRIME MINISTER IMPROVED
NOW! W ILL  PA Y  YOU
u t ut Bima vouK uviho wini
FOR HOURS OF
O r d e r  N o w !
SASH DOORS FRAMES 
KITCHEN CABINETS
W e give prompt courteous service on all orders.
E s t im a te s  F r e e
W e carry a complete stock of . . .
GLASS...
0  Plate 
0  Mirror 
0  Safety 
0  Window 
0  Figured
MODERN PLUMBING! I  r e l a x i n g
FREE
ESTIMATES
Knowing tho job 
is dono right 
when we remodel 
or pair your 
plumbing fixturoi 
■ et. Ne 
-'•H er how large 





Kenyon & Co. Ltd.
MILLWORK DIVISION IT W ILL PAY TOO
1531 FaIrvlew Road Phono 4113 . . .  to  h a v e  a ll  m a in te n a n c e , re p a ir ,  r e n o v a tio n  a n d  re d e c o ra tio n  
jo b s  d o n e  a ro u n d  y o u r  h o m e  a n d  p la c e  o f b u s in e ss  d u r in g  th e  
w in te r  lu ll in  th e  b u ild in g  in d u s try .
S m a ll jo b s  c a n  g e t  m o re  a t t e n t io n  a t  th is  sea so n  o f  th e  y e a r . Y o u 'll  
lik e ly  g e t  a  b e t te r  jo b  a n d  m a y b e  a  m o re  eco n o m ica l o n e  if y o u  
h a v e  i t  d o n e  n o w .
HOME
N O W !
H e lp  y o u rse lf  a n d  a t  th e  s a m e  t im e  h e lp  y o u r  c o m m u n ity  to  
in c re a se  e m p lo y m e n t.
H O M E  I M P R O V E M E N T  L O A N S  a r e  a v a i l a b l e  u n d e r  t h e  
N a tio n a l  H o u s in g  A c t th ro u g h  y o u r  B a n k .
Let Us Do It. ■ ■
Now!
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment was asked Monday in the 
Commons whether it is prepared 
to assist financially in resettle­
ment of the Sons of Doukhobors 
if they find a site in Russia.
E x t e r n a l  Affairs Minister 
Smith replied to the Commons 
questioner, Frank Christian (SC 
—Okanagan-Boundary), that the 
matter has not arisen.
Mr. Smith also said all the gov­
ernment knows about the visit of 
four Sons of Freedom to Russia 
is what it has gleaned from the 
newspapers. Four delegates of 
the sect left for Moscow during 
the weekend.
The Doukhobors came to Can­
ada from Russia half a century 
ago and settled mainly in British 
Columbia. The Sons of Freedom 
sect of the Doukhobors has re­
fused to observe some Canadian 
laws and has been blamed for 
frequent outbreaks of violence 
over the years.
PRETORIA, Soutli Africa (Reu­
ters)—Prime Minister Johannes 
Strijdom., 65, is feeling “progres­
sively stronger” after his recent 
illness, his private secretary said 
Monday. Strijdom’s illness — in­
fluenza followed by a lung ihfec-' 
tion—led to speculation that he [ 
might resign, but he told support- 
ers Sunday to pay no attention to
opposition r e p o r t s  about his 
health.
Phone 3180
Are all the fixtures, 
plugs and outlets In 
your home in top work­
ing order? Don't let de­
fective wires set fire to 
your homel
WHY WAIT FOR SPRING?
W «  P a in t  a n d  R e d e c o r a t e  Y o u r  . , .
*  Living Room 
*  Redrooms
•  K itc h e n ... or 
*  Entire Homo
p .S .— Estimates and Color Counsolling Free 
of Charge I
F o r  a d v ic e  a n d  a s s is ta n c e , c a l l  y o u r  lo c a l N a t io n a l  E m p lo y m e n t  O ffice
Inland Electrical Contractors
PentictonPhone 6021 E. HAYBARGER, Mgr.
Reildentiol and Commercial Wiring 
G ot Control Speclallitt 24  Hr. Service
Lilli
161
M a in  S t.
I
^  •«<»
O  It  B
P h o n e
3949
BAPCO PAINTS
IttUED BY AUTHORITY 0F THI M IH IIT II OP LAROUI. OANADA
D ave N elson-S m ith
Loweilng of Canadian fruit 
grading standards is out so far 
as R. P. Walrod, general mana­
ger of B.C. Tree Fruits is con- 
cemed.
Presenting his annual report to 
the 69th convention of the NCF 
GA today he said there were few
PENTICTON RED CROSS ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
Newly elected members of the executive gathered around the 
guest speaker at the conclusion of the annual meeting of the Pen­
ticton Canadian Red Cross last night in the Health Centre. Pic­
tured, from left, are, Mrs. VV. S. Reeder, work chairman; L. R. 
Stephens of Kelowna, regional chairman: Mrs. R. C. J . de Stage,
guest speaker and provincial director of Red Cross nursing ser­
vices; R. D. Brown, second vice-president; John Erlendson, presi­
dent: Mrs. Janet Anderson, secretary, and Bill Fraser, first vice- 
president. Treasurer is R. H. Beckett.
Lowering of Fruit 
Grade Standards in B.C
Plead Guilty
Two Petitions for 
Grants irom City
Requests for grants towards 
the commpnity affairs projects of 
Penticton Junior Chamber of 
Commerce and the work of Pen­
ticton Recreation Commission 
were received by city council 
last night.
The Jaycees’ request for 5650 
was referred to council’s finance 
and administration committee, 
while recreation commission rep­
resentatives are being asked to 
attend the next council meeting 
to discuss their request which did 
SH>t specify any amount.
Jaycees, who received a grant 
©f 5400 from the city last year,
_were accorded a hearty vote of 
‘'thaiiks from council for their 
eommunity and civic activities 
.which included a “get out to 
vote” campaign smd tourist pro­
motion.
“We certainly need individuals 
like yourselves to help out *the 
spirit of our city,” Mayor C. E. 
Oliver told the Jaycee delega­
tion.
Wally Harrison, Jaycee presi­
dent, explained that his group’s 
community a f f a i r s  activities 
would be soniewhat higher than 
usual because of extensive plans 
for observances marking the 
city’s 50th anniversary and the 
province’s centeiuiial, .
"also “explained 
that' Jaycee expenditure is only 
for m a t e r i a l s  not available 
through club members. There is 
no allowance for the work done 
by the Jaycees nor for out-of- 
pocket expenses.______________
$250 on Impaired 
Driving Olience
CITY & DISTRICT
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The finance and administration 
and parks committee of Pentic­
ton city council are to study pos­
sible means of assisting the Pen­
ticton Society for the Mentally 
Handicapped in securing perm­
anent quarters for the school for 
mentally retarded operating here 
since September.
The subject was referred to the 
two committees last night after 
E. H. Cotton and Mrs. A. E. 
Wells of the society, had explain­
ed the need for permanent school 
quarters and asked council’s as­
sistance.
$2,000 FOB MATERIAL
Among the possibilities to be 
considered and one that was ap-' 
proved by the society represen­




OSOYOOS — Fred E. Popoff ol 
Grand Forks appeared before 
Magistrate R. E. Meadows in 
Osoyoos police court charged 
with; impaired driving after being 
pickipd up while weaving along 
the highway east of Osoyoos.
was convicted and fined 








Abltibi ................................  24 H
Algoma 23l’tj
Aluminium .........................  27’l.t
Bank of Montreal .............. 40^




Dom. .Steel .........................  18'i
Dom. T a r ............................  10%
Home Oil " A " ....................  Kl'i,
Hudson M & S ................... 43’y
Imp. Oil ..............................  39<u
Inl. Nickel .........................  71U
MacMillan .................... . 25
Penticton Detachment RCMP 
will be asked to enforce the half­
day store holiday on Mondays re­
quired under Penticton’s store 
liours bylaw, city council decided 
last night.
City clerk II. G. Andrew report­
ed that one merchant had charg­
ed a certain store, not a comer 
grocery, with being open for busi­
ness yesterday afternoon con­
trary to the bylaw.
The complaint was referred to 
the RCMP for investigation.
The bylaw says stores must be 
closed Monday afternoons but 
most of them stay closed all day 
Monday by “gentlemen’s agree 
ment.”
a building on Iviwanis Park, Ed­
monton Avenue. Aid. A. C. Ken­
drick suggested the city might 
also donate the cost of materials 
which he estimated would come 
to about $2,000 with the building 
being erected by volunteer labor.
The school is presently housed 
in space donated by Penticton 
United Church in the basement 
of the church building. Mr. Cot­
ton explained that this generos­
ity is much appreciated but this 
location “must necessarily be 
temporary.”
“We feel morally obligated to 
move,” Mr. Cotton said, “and 
want a building of our own 
something that the children can 
be proud of.”
A building erected on Kiwanis 
Park, he said, could be used as 
a field house during the sum­
mer months when the school was 
not in session.
The room at the rear of the 
bandshell structure north of city 
hall was suggested but Mr. Cot­
ton and Mrs. Wells explained 
that this would not be suitable 
because of its location near heavy 
traffic and because it was “a 
little on the small side.”
A seven-member advisory parks 
cornsnissicn WaS spproveu by 
Penticton city council last night 
on recommendation of its parks 
committee headed by Aid. P. E. 
Pauls.
With Aid. Pauls as chairmsm, 
the commission comprises three 
council appointees on an annual 
basis; a school board representa­
tive named for two years with 
the initial appointment being for 
one year; a  representative from 
the advisory planning commis­
sion appointed for two years; 
and two members at large, these 
being W. H. Whimster and A. 
McNicoll, both members of the 
former parks board.
At first it was planned to have 
four members at large, all for­
mer parks board members for 
the present but C. P. Bird and 
Donald Steele advised they were 
not able to accept their appoint­
ments to the commission.
A by-law is to be prepared 
conferring on the commission the 
same responsibilities and duties 
as were formerly exercised by 
the elected parks board insofar 
as this is possible under the new 
Municipal Act.
New City Lots 
Await Health 
Okay of Water
Plans for opening at least part 
of a proposed 96-lot city-owned 
subdivision at Penticton Avenue 
and Hull Street for residential 
construction, received anotlier 
delay at Penticton city council 
meeting last night when it was 
decided that Health department 
approval of water service plans 
must be obtained before the sur­
veys can begin.
At least 50 of the lots are to be 
put on the market after detailec 
plans for services have receivec 
health department approval.
The subdivision would have Us 
own sewage disposal system in a 
master septic tank to be installed 
in Westview Park. This would 
qualify the lots for NHA approv­
ed loans, it was stated.
Services would cost an estimat­
ed $64,500 and sales should bring 
an estimated $138,000 for a profit 
of $73,500 to the city.
Council decided that as in the 
past the lots would be sold direct­
ly by the city without the ser­
vices of any real, estate agent 
This decision was taken aftei 
Aid. A. C. Kendrick, land sales'
r >
by Mr. Walrod. “Emphasis is 
continually being laid on the need 
for careful handling and prompt 
delivery of properly harvested 
fruit from the orchards. At the 
same time it is rather ambigu­
ous that fruit so handled should 
subsequently be abused in much 
of the mechanical grading equip­
ment in use today.”
Further highlights of Mr. Wal- 
rod’s report to the convention 
will appear in Wednesday’s edi 
tion of the Herald.
Two Penticton men appearing 
before Magistrate H. J. Jennings*" 
Monday pleaded guilty to 
charge of stealing a truck ana^i 
were remanded to Jan. 18 for sei|^^' 
fence.
Clyde Fredrick Hill and hlĵ - 
companion Neil Fredrick KarraSt^ 
pleaded guilty to stealing trffS 
light pick-up truck from the p r q ^  
perty of Bassett’s Transfer Ltdt'^ 
at 69 Nanaimo Ave. on Dec. 2^;
The truck was later abandoned 
in the bush near Oliver. ;
Two minor traffic violators alsoC 
appeared in police court. Donald;^ 
James Robb, Penticton, was fined 
$15 and $3 costs for failing t o . 
stop at a stop sign. J. A. Schultz,  ̂
Penticton, received a $15 fine and X. 
$3.50 costs on a charge of follov\^ 
ing another vehicle too close. ------------------------------------------^
R. P. WALROD
reasons why American buyers 
should purchase Canadian fruit 
in the absence of an advantage 
in price and dependable grade.
There has been considerable 
criticism during the past sev­
eral months tlial our grading 
standards are too high,” he said. 
It must be remembered that a 
substantial proportion of our 
crops are marketed each year in 
the United States . . . there are 
few good reasons why they should 
purchase Canadian apples . . . 
particularly when ample supplies 
exist in their own country . . . 
either the quality, maturity or 
size range must be better, and 
certainly the grade must be 
equal or superior to that obtain­
able from their own source. 
From this angle alone we cannot 
support any move for a general
Subdivision Awaits 
Through-Road Plan
The proposed Bowesfield and 
Schell subdivision between Mont­
real and Halifax Streets and 
Duncan Avene, in southeast Pen­
ticton, held up for the past three 
weeks awaiting city council deci­
sion on the location of a new 
through route from Cnrmi and 
Duncan Avenue to Middle Bench 
Road, was delayed another week 
at city council meeting last night 
for a final decision on the road 
location.
Four other subdivision applica­
tions were approved on recom­
mendation of the advisory plan-
committee chairman, reported loweriiig of Canadian grade stan- 
that two real estate men had ap- dards.” 
proached him asking that they Abuse of fruit by mechanical 
be given the listings on the lots, 'grading equipment was criticizec
Hopes to Start 
Night Patrol
A night patrol to help police 
in curbing crime in Penticton, 
particularly at premises of firms 
subscribing to the service, was 
put before city council for its 
approval last night by Allan Ol­
son.
After some discussion council 
decided that before the service 
received its official blessing. 
Mayor C. E. Oliver should dis­
cuss the matter with Staff Sgt. 
E, H. R. Nesbitt, officer in charge 
of Penticton Detachment RCMP 




The school now has an enrol­
ment of four and this could in­
crease to seven or eight with a 
move to larger quarters. Since 
mentally retarded youngsters re­
quire much more individual at­
tention than normal children, a 
class of six is considered ample 
for one teacher. With the larger 
enrolment, volunteers would as­
sist the teacher.
A grant of $25 per month is 
paid for each student between 
the ages of six and 18, through 
the local school board.
A request for addition of an­
other officer to the 11-man RCMP 
detachment at Penticton, is to be 
discussed by Staff Sgt. E. H. R. 
Nesbitt, officer in charge of the 
detachment, and city council’s 
administration committee.
Staff Sgt. Nesbitt’s feelings that 
another officer was required for 
policing of the city, was relayed 
to city council last night by 
Mayor C. E. Oliver.
ONE PER 1,000 
H. G. Andrew, city clerk, said
in 1955. Break-ins totalled 90 last 
year compared to 30 the previous 
year^ and 16 in 1955.
other comparative statistics 
given were:
Motor vehicle accidents: 212 
last year including 115 in the 
organized area; 168 In 1956 and 
177 in 1955.
Total complaints received were 
2,326 in 1957. Prisoners arrestee 
and held at the detachment 





SIDEWALK WANTED i Street next to the bridge on the
Request for construction of a cast side, at $30 per year, 
sidewalk from the rear of the
old Rod Cross building to the CIRCUS DATE OKAYED
McColi ................................ 51'u
Noranda ..............................
Powell River ...................... 30',
Price BroN, .......................... 35'u ,,
Royal Bank ........................ 57 !
Roynlito .............................. 13',, ,,
Shawlnlgan ......................... 24% i
. t̂eol of Can............. .......... 40
Walkers ............................... 75'i
Anglo-Newf........... ............... 5'r
Cons. Paper ........................ '29',u
F Ord of OnH> Otifsaaetisea* 7014
Trans-Mtn............................. 58'a '
MINER Price '
Cons, DenlKon .................. 11%
Fniconbridge ................... 22''.,
Gunnnr ................................ 15
Cowichan Cop. ................... .80
Grmiduo ............................. 1.15
Pacific Nickel ................... ,08
Quatsino ............................ 10
Sheep Creek ............. .33
o n .s Price
Bailey Selburn .................. 8.10
Cal. & Erl............................ ,20
Cen. DolRIn ...................... . 0.70
F. St. John ........................ 4,00
Pac, Pete ......................... 19
Trlod .................................. 4.7,5
United on ......................... 2.551
Van Tor ............................. 1,31,
MISCKLLANEOI S Price
AlheHn nip* 1 le
CoI]01''lO,S ■aae**«fi»tt 1 (10
Cap. Estatea .................... 5 00
Senior Citizens club rooms at 70 
Weslminsler Avenue East, was 
roforred by Penticton city coun­
cil last night to Us board of works 
and ndmlnlstnuion commlttcos. 
The request, from the house com­
mit loo of the Old Ago Pensioners 
Club, snid llio slflewnlk, about '200 
loei In lenglh, would emihle the 
iwnslonors lo avoid mud and 
ptiddles In the lime lending to the 
club rooms.
As miiny council members as 
iKslble along with tito city clerk 
ly assessor and building In
Application of Henry Moyerhoff 
(o operate his Crescent Shows on 
its Main Street properly the 
week of May 5, was approved, 
FOR GYMKHANA
the usual standard for strength Loners numbered 154 for a tota 
of police forces was one o fleer L f ggs during the year, 
per tliousand people. Penticton, 
with a population of 12,000, needs
another policeman by this s t a n d - t o t a l l e d  $16,365.17, 
ard although many communities 
fall short and others are above 
the ratio.
Statistics showing the Increas 
ng amount o^ police work in tlie 
city during the past three years, 
were also presented by the mayor 
from Staff Sgt, Nesbitt.
According to the figures, the 
city had 127 theft cases last year 
compared to 104 in 1956 and 69
service would be similar to Wil­
son’s Night Patrol in Vancouver, 
Paid for by fees charged to par­
ticipating businessmen, the serv­
ice would comprise elderly people 
in good health patrolling the city 
on foot or by bicycle. The patrol­
men would be bonded and would 
carry a “billy” or truncheon.
Declaring there was a need for 
such a service, Mr. Olson said 
that in the few months he had 
been in the city, he noted a 
“peeping tom” incident and “sev­
eral other things which shouldn’t 
have happened.”
NO LONGER ENOUGH
We have a substantial police 
force in the city but after mid­
night our substantial force is no 
longer substantial,” Mr. Olson 
said. "One man at the desk and 
one in the patrol car is not sub­
stantial.”
Aid. P. E. Pauls recalled that 
such a service had existed in the 
city about 20 years ago, paid for 
entirely by merchants’ subscrip­
tions.
Mr. Olson said that his patrol­
man, on noting some untoward 
circumstance such as a forced 
door or smashed window, would 
not attempt to apprehend the 
culprits but would immediately 
summon police.
He said he had first approach­
ed local RCMP who were "a little 
dubious” and suggested that he 
bring the matter before city coun­
cil.
City of Penticton is threatened 
with an injunction to stop it from 
discharging e x c e s s  irrigation 
water through a spillway cross­
ing the J. B. Clarke property on 
the east side of Skaha I,ake, un­
less it purchases the right-of-way 
from Mr. Clarke and installs a 
water-tight discharge pipe.
This was disclosed at city coun­
cil meeting last night in a letter 
from J. S. Aikins, city solicitor.
Mayor C. E. Oliver, Aid. P. 
F. Eraut and Aid. Elsie Mac- 
Cleave were named to a commit­
tee to investigate,
Mr. Clarke asks $500 for the 
right-of-way. Installation of the 
pipe requested would cost an­
other $1,500, it was estimated.
Complaint is that water from 
the spillway, carrying excess 
irrigation water into Skaha Lake, 




A request from C. L. Nevlsoh 
to rezone lots one and two oii 
Calgary Avenue from single 
family dwelling to multiple fan>- 
ily- dwelling area, was rejecteif. 
on recommendation of the plan­
ning commission. "This is an­
other case of buying the property 
before finding out if it was in the 
right zone for his plans,” ex­
plained Aid. A. C. Kendrick, 
council’s representative on the 
planning commission. “The com- - 
mission feels that there is enough 
existing provision for multiple- 
family dwellings in this area.”
The through route issue is to 
be finalized by next Mcmday night 
following a special meeting of the. 
planning commission. E. R. Gay-**' 
fer, superintendent of works, said 
a sketch of the proposed route, 
which would provide alternate 
access to the drive-in theatres . 
from the north, did not entirely < 
meet with the approval of th% ' "' 
commission. ,
A. G. Schell attended the meet- '• 
ing to get a go-ahead for the sub- i 
division if possible. :
PLANS APPROVED
Subdivision applications ' ap­
proved were from:
Long’s Building Supply to make'" 
two lots out of Lots six, seven 
and eight on Lakeside Road near 
the Braesyde property.
R. D. Clarke for subdivision of 
Lot 2, Map 8528 on Duncan,' 
Avenue. Approved subject to pro­
vision of an easement for a water 
line and agreement that the 
dwelling be moved if the middle 
lot is subdiveded and does not 
conform wdth “side yards.”
F. W. Brodie, for subdivision of 
Lot B4289 on Huth Avenue.
C. Senay to subdivide part of 
his property on Duncan Avenue.
Holiday Dispute 
To Arbitration
A board of arbih'ation is to 
settle a dispute between Pentic­
ton city council and the Interna­
tional Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers on “premium” holidays 
for long-service electrical em­
ployees.
Council was informed last night 
in a letter that the union had 
recommended arbitration and 
that 'Tom Hawtree of Kaleden had 
been named union representative 
on the arbitration board. Council 
must now name its representative 
and the two will then name a 
third party as chairman.
Council may decide on its 
nominee at a special committee 
meeting tonight.
The dispute centres around a 
clause in the current wage agree
ment for city electrical workers 
which says that an employee is 
entitled to 15 days holiday with 
pay after 10 years of service. 
The clause does not say speci­
fically whether the service must 
be continuous from the date at 
which the last period of employ­
ment began or whether it can be 
10 years of service compiled re­
gardless of long absences from 
employment.
Council, on advice of the d ty  
solicitor, maintains the service 
must have been continuous from 
the date at which the last period 
of employment began and the 
union says the service can be 
compiled over the years regard­






cton llldlnR Club scoured 
permission to use Queen’s 
or Ihcir annual Gymkiinnn 
y 1. Annual fee of $1 was
received.
SUGGESTED TO COUHT 
1'ho names of Roy Molklejohn 
mid John Dnlrymplr are being 
sent to Victoria ns eouneil rneom 
mcndntlons for appointment to 
the nsscssmont court of revision 
One of the two Is to bo named by 
the provincial department.
In. Nat Gas 7.00
Mayor C, K. Oliver w'ns In-
Motel Prince Charles, Fob, 21 mid 
22 .
The ndmlnlBirniion commlllcc 
,'nn iirtkcd lo roconinicnd whether 
nnyono from the city assessor's 
(lopnriincnt Is to nliond either of 
the two-week npiirnisal Institutes 
helng hold nt Victoria, I-'ch. 17-'28 
find May 5-16. Council was relucl- 
nnl to have the city hear the 
estimated $201) In expensoH iilus 
lost \Mjrk time Mint would he in­
volved It lind been previously
m : \ s i ': i i e n e w e d
O n  recn iT U -n en d atio u  r>f nif> r i t v  
nsseRsnr. rn u n e il  n t j r e H  to  r e n e w
“A” ............................. 8 75 the rental nrrnnnremenl wltli ,T.
Woodwards ...................... . iO'iiiW. Blyslonc for Lot 5 on Ellis
Sewage Disposal 
For Subdivision
I./)oation of the sowoge dis 
|iosnl field to servo the now 217- 
lot subdivision cast of Montreal 
Street formerly Known as tlie 
Hullnh Subdivision, was approved 
by city council Inst night ns 
rocommonded by a committco 
meeting,
The master septlo tank Is to bo 
located on the northwest quarter 
of the west of clly-ovvnod Î ot 
3821-S, Tho suhdlvldcrs must pay 
tho full cost of Installation of the 
sewer system and disposal field 
turning ownership over lo tho 
city on completion.
Operation mid ninlnlonmico 
will ho carried out by tho city 
and an annual charge of $10 per 
lot Icvivd to il»u pruimriy owners 
for each connection. ’This w 
cover nperation and mnlnlenmicp 
and eventual dismantling of the 





Rnsignntlon of Aid, Elsie Mac- 
Cleave as deputy Civil Defence I 
officer for tlio Penticton area, 
was received by city council last] 
night,
"I am resigning because I foci I 
that I can bo more useful to the 
organization outside than in lti"[ 
Mrs. MacCleave said.
She also noted that the Civil I 
Defence headquarters on Van 
Horne Street was not listed under 
city departments In the current 
directory and asked that steps bo | 
taken lo rectify this in future.
At Aid. MacClonvc's sugges­
tion, a letter of thanks Is to go I 
to Robt, Thomson, 351 Haynes 
Street, for placing o completely 
equipped search a n d  rescue 




A request for u cistern run of I 
Irrigation water has been re-1 
fused by Penticton city council. 
The risk of damage to the system I 
from a sudden cold snap is loo| 
groni.
LuuntiU noted that it is only I 
three to four weeks since the last 
cistern run and nnnther should! 
not be necessary till Febmnry 
when mild weather moy be more j 
1 certain.
The difference between reaching a goal tfhd 
missing it can be the savings you put by, 
now, in a bank account.
Such savings don’t just happen. They involve 
some sacriQce, definite planning. But aa 
your dollars mount up you feci a sense of 
accomplishment, of getting somewhere, that 
makes the effort more than worth while.
Your bank account provides ready cash that 
can help take care of any emergency that may 
arise, or open the way to bargains or other 
opportunities. Whatever objective you may have 
in mind, and whatever use your savings may 
ultimately serve, you’ll always be glad you saved.
Save at a hank —  Millions do/
f H I  CHARTIRED BANKS S IR V IN G  YOUR COMMUNITY
Both have a
bank account-and 
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All Out Sales Attack is 
Good News for Growers
The news that an all-out tam paign 
to boost apple sales is to get under 
way this week comes as good news 
indeed.
It is true that sales are up over last 
year, but heavy stocks remain to be 
sold and only a vigorous program 
such as tha t proposed by B.C. Tree 
P'rnits can turn the trick.
It is this aspect of the announce­
ment that pleases us mo.st. Instead of 
sitting down, heads-in-hands wdth an 
ah’ of gloom, an all-out effort is to 
b»> made to capture at least a corner 
of the mnrket for Okanagan apples 
ye* unsold
Manv factors brought about t>ie 
nr^'-ent situation. A cut in s«le« to the 
T .̂K. and «'eek«ninf' r>i»rkets through 
forced epllinr^ <̂’'1#. *o h en w  ’-ob'me 
of fru it from W ashington and other 
areas.
There wa.s only one answer to the 
problem, as tough a problem as the 
fruit industry has faced in many years, 
and we believe B.C. Tree Fruits found 
it.
I t has long been a sound maxim 
of w ar tha t the be.st method of defence 
is attack. And th a t’s .just w hat the 
grow ers’ sale.s agency i.s doing starting 
thi.s week. We feel quite sure th a t the 
stepped-up advertising will not only 
sell whatever apples remain in cold 
storage, but will also bring a feeling 
of confidence to the fruit indu.stry as 
a whole.
A brave front when the going gets 
rough, plus every effort to continue 
to advance, is good for the morale 
of us all.
In d ia n a  Shows B.C. the W a y
A brief news dispatch from Bloom­
ington, Indiana, says Indiana Univer­
sity is building “a new $18,000,000 
$j;;;Katliletic plant, including a stadium, 
|;i,/|l®W house and indoor track .”
, ' The item attracts our attention be­
cause! a t the present time the  Univer­
sity of British Columbia is desper- 
V:, .a te ly  striving to raise enough money 
V to  build adequate classrooms for 
.stpjdents.
, /  I t ‘is ouite po.ssible th a t the  Tndi«na 
^ tiiir^ rs ity  needs classrooms, too. hut 
we ra th e r doubt it.
N orm ar A, M. MacKenzi<». oresi- 
d<»nt of T^BC, snmm*‘d fhe need
fn -  fr»v univeroltv  fh ia  ■tvav:
“Tn devoting f>n’’=elves to the n'*ob- 
lem of findinw edeouate sunnort rP 
onr nniversitie.o. wn ^re concerned 
with the nrese^v«>fion ^nd edv»nce- 
m ent of one of the oldest and most
enduring accomplishments of man­
kind. Since the beginning of civiliza­
tion universities have been the foun­
ta in  of intellectual and cultural at- 
taim ent. However much the changes 
of time have altered  or overwhelmed 
m any other human organizations, in­
cluding nation states, the work of the 
universities has rem ained an essential 
basks of progress. W henever th a t work 
has been ham pered or restrained 
hum an progress has suffered.
“The question of how the necessary 
support for our universities is to be 
provided cannot be addressed oolv to 
some special group or communitv, Tf 
mo** be directed to our entb’« coolofv ’•
If  Indiana c*n ra ’«e S18.OOP 000 
f o ”  a s n o r t s  « + " d in t v i .  is  n o  T o r i -
f*Jl1 ^  P
JJ*T AAA 4‘V/̂  ' ' our
province, nation and the world.
OTTAWA REPORT
DuUes Foreign  
P olicy W a rp e d
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
OTTAWA Members of Par-





tions should make some attempt 
to negotiate with Russia to 
end disarmament. This is es­
sential, he declared, to enable us 
to “reach decisions that would be 
kept, and which would permit us 
to protect our own and future 
generations against the catastro­
phic consequences that will be 
inevitable if we cannot reach 
some satisfactory arrangements.” 
What might those catastrophic 
consequences be? In the last 
resort, they would be nuclear 
warfare between Russia and the 
States, in which they would de­
stroy each other and everyone 
else on earth.
Alistair Stewart ripped into the 
foreign policy of the U.S., which 
has unfortunately and wrongly 
dominated NATO nations, includ­
ing Canada. Mr. John Foster 
Dulles as Secretary of State for 
the U.S. is, said Mr. Stewart, 
“nothing short of an international 
calamity.”
........ The Russians do not trust him.
a b o u t  • “massive rclnliation.” jand the words which he has used 
.Sure, the atomic bomb and the i through the years give them some 
long-range bomber served their valid reason for distrust, he said.
..................MASSIVK NONSENSE
The threat of massive retalia-
liament seem to be going tlirough 
the motions of domestic politics, 
while their minds are far away 
on a paramount topic which has 
hardly been mentioned.
This is the impression one gets, 
in the few days of sessions since 
the Christmas holiday.
Thq problem of course, which 
many people are too scared to 
discuss, is the relations—or more 
accurately, the lack of relations 
—between that diminishing world 
power to the south of us, and 
the ascendant Soviet Union.
Old people tend to shy away 
from bold new ideas and a 
vivid example of rut-bound think- 
ng is seen in the all-powerful 
Secretary of State of the United 
States, John Foster Dulles, who 
will celebrate his seventieth 
birthday next month. Mr. Dulles 
has for overlong been thinking 
in terms of world war two weap 
ons and has been overly enam­
oured of his own silly threat
usefulness for a time. So did the 
cross-bow. But today America’s
potential enemy is f i g l t e  ' ^ a i o n  is no empty threat, and it is 
the to sca/e every Russian,
see themselves encircl-the United S^tes govein^^^^^^
spendthrdt of its g f a t  oppoUi^^  ̂ bases-all on non-U.S
ities. and making its country the 
shoi’iest-lived great power in 
historj’, the brains trust in the
territory. Britain, for example, is 
regarded and used by the States
Kremlin ,s eneaking into every “
m a r " „ , ' m e  i"«0back door of the mm . round-the-clock air patrol loaded
with hydrogen bombs, so that a 
Pearl Harbour could not destroy
W h a t Price W isdom
A young man who studied at— or a t 
least attended— Columbia College but 
failed to graduate is suing the  old 
school for $7,016 because, he says, 
he was not taugh t wisdom.
The figure is an odd one, composed 
of $1,000 to cover a debt for which 
Columbia is suing him, $16 for I ^ aI 
fees, and $6,000 for “dam ages.” The 
suit legally is for fraud. The ex- 
student says he was led to expect 
much a t the time he entered Colum­
bia, but when all was done and he 
was expelled a few weeks before the 
end of his fourth year he neither had 
a degree to show nor had he learned 
“tru th , understanding, integrity, en­
lightenm ent, justice, liberty, courage, 
honesty (or) critical judgm ent.”
The university does no t challenge 
the facts. Its dean only asserts th a t 
“ wisdom is not a subject th a t can be 
taugh t,” and th a t “Columbia never 
claimed to teach it.”
It is true th a t wisdom Is not a 
subject and th a t universities are ob­
sessed with teaching subiects. It is 
true tha t while many colleges boast 
of their charming campuses, superior
football teams, and variety of courses, 
none claim to be concerned with 
wisdom. Wisdom is, furtherm ore— as 
the  Columbia dean observed— some­
th ing  th a t “many seek and m any fail 
to a tta in .”
By JAMBS K. NESBITT 
VICTORIA — This time next 
I week and the 1958 session of your 
[Legislature will be underway.
Thursday, Jan. 23 is the big 
Iday in this capital; that day His 
Honor the Lleut-governov will 
drive in state to the Legislative 
Buildings to read the time-hon­
ored Speech from the Throne, 
px'cpai'ed by the Premier, and 
setting out the government’s pro­
gram of legislation for the ses- 
1 Sion.
One would think Victorians 
[would tire of this apeient cere 
mony, but they never do. There's 
always a rush for seats in the 
legislative chamber, and there 
are crowds in the Buildings' 
drivew’ay and on the steep stone 
steps, rubber-necking at the dis­
tinguished guests as they arrive, 
many of the gentlemen in top-
T, . , , . ipers, the ladies in their new
But this still begs the  mam ques- spring finery, 
tion : W hat, if anything, did Colum- no  b ic k e r in g  
bia contribute to the  search? . . .  There’ll be no political bicker-
Once it was considered self-evident [inR- "o Jockeying for political 
th a t  the object of acquiring learning 
w as to be wise. Now few think this 
i.s reason enough. O illeges feel ob­
liged to dem onstrate th a t education 
pays and the educators soberly reckon 
th a t  the A .6. degree is worth about 
$100,000 in added life earnings. Poli­
ticians can justify  aiding education 
only by reckoning the  need for learned 
men to produce ballistic missiles.
Wisdom rem ains a lovely word, as­
sociated with very old men who lived 
a long time ago . . . The disgruntled 
student is the first we know of to put 
a cash value on it and to him it is 
only worth 86,000. about the price 
of one of those drenm boats given 
aw av at the plateau o** a qniv nro 
gram. — Detroit News.
Cure for Cancer?
By STANLEY MEIHl.KR
NEW ORLEANS (AP) .....lolin,
a man in hit 70i, noUoed a lump 
on top of hla foot one day. Th« 
growth proved .to be cinoei'.
Doctor! t r i e d  the atandnrd 
treatment. On th e  oiieratlng 
table, they i l l o e d  away the 
growth and aome of the aurround* 
Ing tliiue. Then, from hla upper 
thigh, they cut out the lymph 
gland. For lymph, a body liquid 
carrying aome elemtnu of blood, 
often apreada cancer celli.
John and the doctora hoped tlie 
aurgery had come In time, that 
all the malignant cella had been 
removed. Hope did not lait long. 
TimiORH BPRRAH 
Black t u m 0 r  a apread over 
.lohn'a leg. There were more than 
200. Cancer hart Intenaifled.
Now facing Ihe pal lent wan an 
operation promialng little chance 
of aucocaa and much Itorror. It 
ia called hind-qunrier aurgery, an 
operation lhai removea an entire 
leg and buttock. Jolm fmjglU 
agnlnat thia. And doctora thought 
perhupa auc.h a major operation 
would be loo dnngeroua for ao old 
a mun,
Inatead they chose an operation 
tried only on experimental doga. 
The name of the technique! iMtr- 
fuaion.
I.aai June ,iohn became the 
first human to have eancer 
iTOnled by iwHualon. 
imVING ACTION 
Several woeka later, John no- 
ttcod aome of hla black tumora 
had aiarted to dry, Soon they 
c rum pled  and fell off
haa boon ti atartling Improve 
menl, enough to prompt them to 
conUnue further reaetreh into the 
technique.
Perfualon comblnea two medi­
cal weapons that uaunlly are un­
related drugs and the heart-lung 
machine.
For aome time, the druga nitro­
gen muHtard and phenylalanine 
muitard have fought cancer. Rut 
their aucceaa haa been limited. 
TWO PROIII.KMS 
Tlie prolilema were two. Doc­
tors would Inject the drugs into 
the arteries sending the cheml- 
cals all through Ihe horly. If the 
dole was loo little, the drugs 
would have almost no affiol on 
the particular part of the body 
that was dtaaaaad. If the doae 
was too large, the druga would 
reach Into Ixmea and dealroy the 
marrow, the a u h a t a n c e that 
makes blood.
But Tulane raiearchera feel tlie 
Itearf-Umg machine may lelve all
that,
Normally the device la used for 
heart oparatloni. Aurgeoni con­
nect It to the velna and arteries 
attached to the heart. In this 
way, the machine takes over the 
pumping .Job of the heart lo the 
heart, oan be clear of blood as 
(he surgeon operatea.
In perfualon, the machine ii 
connected to tlie veins and arter 
lea attached to the dlaeaied part 
of tite body. In John's caie, that 
meant the leg.
USE TOURNIQUET 
Doctor! tied a toximlquet or 
tight bandage high on hU lM|h. 
Today only six of the '200 tu-i stopping blood from entering or
•II
position on opening day. All will 
be stiff protocol and formality 
everyone very polite to everyone 
else. The political nnme-cnlllng 
will wait until all the fuss anc 
feathers have vanished.
The House, on opening day, vvil 
go through the moko-bollevo o:' 
electing a new Mr. .Speaker. Mr 
Hugh Shaniz of North Okanagan 
has been performing Mr, Speak 
er’s duties these many weeks 
paat, but on opening day ho must 
be formally elected by the Leg' 
Islature. It's the Premier who
appoints the Speaker, but the
House always endorses that ap­
pointment, though it could vote 
against the Premier's choice 
However, In this case, oven if
Ihe combined opposition was 
against Mr. S h a n t z , all the 
S.C.'ers would follow the nod of 
Ihe Premier and vote for Mr.
In other worda, John now hnd[Slinntz, and so it would bo Mr 
two circulatory lyitems. One, [f’haniz ns Mr. Speaker, 
with the heart pumping blood, 
lof)k care of most of his hmly.
The other, with the machine 
pumping blood, took care only of 
his leg.
Juit b e f o r e  the machine
ON INFLATION
Editor. The Herald: Your edi- 
lorial on demands by threat of 
the Trades-Unions is to be com­
mended; because it takes plenty 
oi courage these days to speak 
The night before tlie opening [up on the matter of unions, 
the Lieut-govemor will give the A Royal Commission for once 
first of two State Dinners, at the might be set up under the joint 
Empress Hotel this year, because vote and agreement of all parties 
there’s no Government House. in the federal government (which 
The Premier, as the province’s should work for the good of the 
No. 1 commoner heads the Pro- countx'y which is grimly threat- 
tocol List for the State Dinners, ened now, from outside by force 
He outranks archbishops and of atomic developments and from 
bishops, admirals, generals, high inside by inflation). If such 
court justices, foreign consuls, neutral Commission would care- 
federal cabinet ministers, Sona- fully study the pros and cons of 
tors, members of Parliament— the union-system as it has de 
and that’s because, as far as this veloped itself and count the cost 
province is concerned, he repre- of strikes and inflation to conv 
sents you and me—and so the munities, individuals, and the 
Crown must pay him, the chief country, it might find that union- 
representative of the people, the ism as it stands today and as it 
highest honor of all. is now being used, falls under the
It’s interesting, looking at the Combines-Act. This same Act 
Protocol List, to see how many vvould immediately forbid indust- 
of B.C.’s top citizens were once ry and commerce to use the same 
M.L.A.’s. Two Senators — Mrs. tactics as employed by the union- 
Nancy Hodges and J. W. deB. leadership.
Farris, once sat in our Legisla- If we intend to keep in the 
ture; so did two high court jus- running as a nation of highly de- 
tices—Hon. A. M. Manson and veloped industrial gains and 
Hon. Norman Whittaker. Five through it personal comfort and 
members of the House of Com- privileges, then we must learn 
mons were once B.C. M.L.A.’s— that freedom is not a state of 
Harold Winch, Colin Cameron, lawlessness. The threat of the 
Thomas Irwin, H. W. Herridge, gun, in facto or hidden behind a 
Frank Howard. fancy name, such as collective
STATE DINNER bargaining, strike - threat under
All B.C.’s six .Senators and 22 government protection, is bring- 
members of the House of Com- ing about an intolerable situation 
mons are invited to tlie first State inflation-wise. It is the most rap- 
dinner, but they won’t be there, Id way to deliver us into the 
since they’re in Ottawa for the hands of communism as our 
Parliamentary session. economy cannot carry on stand
Immediately after the opening ing the strain of uncontrolled 
the Premier and members of his a n d uncontrollable Inflation, 
cabinet will host a government While they keep us on a spend 
reception in the Empress Ho- ing-necesslty as defense-measure 
tel. This Is more or less open versus their advanced weapons 
to the public, since the public and enforced aggressive power- 
fools the bill. potential. Moscow need only wait
There’ll be no Stale Ball this for our system to Ijreak down 
session, there being no Govern- under inflation.
TWO LONE VOICES 
Only two Members have risen 
in Parliament to say frankly 
what they feel about the present 
worrying situation. These were 
ex-Prime Minister Louis St. Laur­
ent. and Winnipeg’s CCF member 
Alistair Stewart.
On the day Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker reported to Parlia­
ment the sterile achievements of 
the opportunity-laden NATO con­
ference in Paris last monto, Mr. 
St. Laurent made one of his rare 
and brief participations in the 
affairs of the House. Observers 
remarked that it was one of the
them all on the ground.
The Dulles foreign policy is so 
warped that he sees nothing un­
desirable in this. Likewise he con­
siders it all right to demand war 
bases on Canadian soil at the very 
moment when his Cabinet collea­
gues are declaring war on our oil 
producers.
So, M.P.s are worried by these 
over-riding problems. And thought 
seems to be crystallising towards 
holding talks with Russia, despite 
past disappointment: and to-
most persuasive and powerful wards a sharper l<»k at our 
speeches he has ever made in future policy questioning whethw 
that chamber. K'’® should not jump clear of
He urged that the western na-[ “me-too-ism” at Washington.
Ex-Newsboy 
Top Executive
ment House. It's the hope of the' 
Lleut.-Govemor and Mrs. Rossi 
to open the new Government I 
House, now building, with a State | 




From tho Piles of Penticton Herald
FOR OUR SUPPORT
They’re quite a hockey team, 
tho Vecs,
.Sometimes tlioy win a game with 
case.
They’d like the next game it’sloOO.OOO
By JOSEPH MACSWEEN 
Canadian Pr®8S Staff Writer
NEW YORK (CP) — Gordon 
Dakins, a o n e t i m e  Winnipeg 
newsboy, is executive chief of an 
association that speaks for an an­
nual business of $19,000,000,000.
Student, salesman, sportsman, 
traveller, lawyer, credit expert, 
lecturer, business writer and au­
thority on business letters, Dakins 
can claim to be something of a 
philosopher as well.
What sort of a man is he? 
“Well, I'm not a drearner,” 
said Dakins with a smile, inter­
viewed in his Manhattan office.
As executive vice-president of 
the National Retail Dry Goods as­
sociation, he h e a d s  a head­
quarters staff of 90, including '20 
“senior experts," who boast they 
can answer any question on the 
retail trade.
IDEA CENTRE 
In 1957, they answered 777,000 
Inquiries. Dakins, 54, his five - 
foot, 10-lnch frame slxowing the 
fitness of the athlete he used to 
be, has a mild but firm manner 
as he presides over these hustle- 
bustle operations.
NRDGA is a sort of vast infor­
mation clearing house, watchdog 
and idea centre for member com­
panies whose annual business is 
estimated by Dakins at $19,000,*
pumpad blood back Into John'a 
Itg. doctors added th« druga.
The key problemi may hava 
bean aolved. Ftrat, tIte diiiga non* 
cenirated only on Ihe dlwnsod 
limb without being waaled on 
olher part* of (he body. .Second, 
doctora would not have lo worry 
much about the dose being too 
large for bone marrow. If the 
mnrmv in Jolm'a leg were de­
al royed, (here still would be 
enough in llte rest of his body to 
make ail the blood he needed. 
CXPHRIAIENTH NKCEHSARY
Much more experimentation la 
neoeasary, of course, before per­
fusion osn take a place aa a 
major weapon against cancer. At 
Tulane, doctors are operating on 
dogs and several more humans 
to find out rm wbnt cancers the 
technique works best.
Working on the project with Dr. 
Oscar Creech Jr., chairman of 
Ihe daparlment of aurgeiV, are 
Dr. Robert F. Ryan, Dr. Edward 
Kromentz, Dr. James N. Win- 
bind, W i l l i a m  Chnmhlee and 
Howard Creek.
Dr. Craacli guessai that perfU' 
Sion'S main use would he auxll 
Isry to surgery! The oiieratlon 
would remove a tumor and per 
fusion would destroy any mallg. 
nant cells that had s p r e a d  
tlmmgh the area.
more remain 
11ns he been cured of cancer? 
Doctors at Tulane University 
schools of medicine, wheiv the
h eat ment was performed are
not sure. Rui tv»ey know there [the leg arteries.
leaving the leg. Tite heart-lung 
macltine then took over the .lob 
of pumping <Hii blood from Ihe 
teg veins, replanlahing it with 
oxygen and pumping it hick into
A IXINO WAIT
Mi.xed metaphors are among 
Uw m u te  ddighiful m istaken  
people make in public speeches. 
Like tite one tn the British Hnttse 
of I4tnls the other day: "The 
machinery has been set up," 
laid the •peaker>~s distinguished 
prelate, "and It remains to be 
seen whether U will hear trull."
SO YBARR AGO
January. 1908~W. H, T. Gra­
ham, Itarrlslor and solicitor, ar­
rived from Chilliwack Monday 
and has opened an office In the 
8. 0. Land Co.'s block . . . 
Messrs. Klerstead and .Steel, re­
cently of Moose Jaw, Sask. have 
entered the local field as build­
ers and contractors . . . Dr. Gor­
don and family, of Fort Rouge, 
Winnipeg, spent the last week 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. C. 
Ede. The doctor owns a fruit lot 
near Mr. Ede's and expects to 
move here later.
40 YEARH AGO
January, 1918—There will be n 
special meeting of the Board of 
Trade In the council hall tonight 
when Mr. F. DeHart of tlio Land 
Rcttlemenl Board will consult 
witi) the business men of Pen 
llcton regarding tho pofiBihlllilcB 
of creating a sottlomont in this 
district . . .  It was announced in 
Poacldand that nomlnalions for 
die municipal elcrtlonfi would he 
liold in the council chamber Jnn 
14 . . . Peachland school reopen 
ed with three new teachers added 
to the staff.
SO YKAIIR AGO
January, 1928-T ho Angus Cato 
is now open tn Us new quarters 
In the Steward block on Main St.
. , . Travellers along tho Vas- 
scaux I^nke road between liere
20 YEARS AGO 
January, 1038 — Trumpet-Major 
W. Mattock, of the B.C, Di’n- 
goons, Pontloton, has rocoivod a 
General Proficiency Medid for 
his work In tlie local unit and 
other, units with which ho has 
been connected since tho war . . . 
H. I.-clr, accompanied by hts 
daughter. Miss Judy Lctr, loft on 
Monday for England, whore Mr. 
l„clr will spend a few months 
holiday. Miss Loir will be a year 
tiere attending school . . . The 
Harlem Glolio Trotters gave a 
f nc exhibition of baskelbnll in 
Ihe Scout Hall Thursday,
10 YEARS AGO
January, 1948 — P, D. O'Brian 
was elected president of the Pen­
ticton Board of Trade. W. E, 
Guernrd was named vicc-in’osl- 
dent . . . Mrs. Hanna May Allen, 
83, pioneer of Allen Grove, died 
Jnn. 14 . . , Mrs. W. K. Cartel' 
was re-elected president of Ihe 
Women’s Au.\lllary lo die Cuiia- 
dlnn Legion liranch No. 40 at their 
annual meeting In the Presliy- 
terinn Church with 59 members 
present , . . Mrs. C. S. Burtch 
was rotunicd to office as presi 
dent ol the Evening Branch of SI, 
Saviours Women's Auxiliary,
solin’ LIVING
H's ss the politician said as 
Ihe hencli In
It has 8,200 members In 37 
countries, including 200 in Can­
ada.
"There’s a great deal of talk 
these days about Canadians," 
said Dakins. "Whenever I'm 
asked iiow Canadians and Amor- 
ioans differ. I'm liable to talk 
about myacir.
When ihro’ die swirling battle' , .7 l,p„i ibeller than I c o u l d  originate
Tho ref's wee whistle gives a* B prnclicul race. They can take
ideas and make good use of them.
averred
[Except they wilted in the third.
I They're amateurs, so it is said. 
But still they earn their dally 
bread.
In vying wltli their speed and 
pluck, '
In chasing of a wnj^vard puck.
Well, I certainly don’t believe 
in the ivory tower type of busi­
ness,” said Dakins. "I travel 50,- 
000 miles a year, including two 
annual trips across Canada.”
In the tough depression days, 
Dakins left his law practice for 
work as a shoe salesman in a 
Winnipeg department store, soon 
moving into the credit side of the 
business, and later becoming 
credit manager for an •oil com­
pany in Toronto.
•'My law training has been a 
great help — it enables one to 
strip things of non-essentials and 
get to the root of a problem," 
said Dakins.
TACTFUL LETTERS
But it was a hobby that spread 
his fame in the business world. 
Dakins, who was called "the pro­
fessor" by his schoolmates be­
cause of his wide vocabulary, be­
came an authority on the "tact­
ful" and precise business letter, 
and was in demand as a public 
speaker on the subject.
He moved to St. Louis in 1942, 
and a few years later Joined 
NRDGA being quickly tabbed for 
leadership.
Besides writing business man­
uals, Dakins has lectured on 
credit procedures at New York 
University, currently finding time 
for a new hobby, the science of 
human relations In business.
"These hobbles have paid off 
all tho way," said Dakins, who 
rends 60 magazines a month, but 
no longer has time for reading 
bookSi
Dakins, nltliough at pains to say 
that ho Is a practical man, not 
a dreamer, added, "but It Is true 
that b u s i n e s s  Imagination Is 
based on dreams."
Perhaps Gordon Dakins Just 
dreams about practical things.
Good form is argued loud and 
shrill,
'Till everyone haa had their fill.
Whene'er we hear It on the air,
The calls are made with lime to 
spare.
Before tho Ref the play can see.
Wo know how wrong he's gonna 
be.
What say, lot’s call a spade a 
spade,
The hoys who ploy it must be 
paid,
We’ll pay tl\e bill without n fuss,
If .vou’ll ,)ust do a bit for us.
When that fair whistle calls a 
play.
Just lake the call tor once, don't 
say
A gosh darned uord, just show 
U.S all
A spoi l enn play without a squall.
If our sportensters could 
refrain
From making calls with might 
and main.
Please leave the Ref to do his 
share.and Oliver have recently seen re lax ed  nn
m ou m ain  "Soft living! T h a t’s And .lust report it on the air.
hanging rock. These are presum-
ably the same sheep ns range 
east of Okanagan Falls . . . Busi­
ness on tho Kettle Valley lino was 
heavier In December Hum in  any 
other month of the railways hls-
plckle It's In!”
DEFINITION
One final Hem I would choose 
To make ua happ.v. win or lose; 
.Ro live that there will he no
word
Many a person who thinks he v̂n̂ ul you wilting In Ihe third 
tor>' II was annotmeed this week 'is '’adjusted’’ is simply resigned I N. O.
They have the tenacity to stick 
to a thing bettor than Americans, 
perhaps because they arc used lo 
working harder."
WON TRIP
John Gordon Dakins, son of a 
carpenlor • contractor, went Into 
business for himself — Selling 
newspapers—when he was 12.
He was tlie keenest newsboy on 
tho Winnipeg Free Press, he and 
his brother Ralph winning a trip 
to Victoria as a reward. Gordon 
kept selling papers until he was 
In Ills second year at University 
of Manllobn, by that time having 
a couple of youtlis working for 
him on hla routes.
At night ho worked at a bowling 
alley and a movie house to help 
finance his education. Yet he 
graduated In arts wltli highest 
honors. Three years later, In 1929, 
ho repeated the performance in 
winning his law degree.
But before that, he was a semi- 
pro baseball cnlclier, playing at 
Woyhurn and R w 1 f t Current, 
Sask., Minot, N.D,. and In the 
Winnipeg Senior League. He also 
hail p layed  hockey, lac io ssc . soc- 
cer—nlwnys ns a goalie. 
TRAVEI.R WIDEI-Y 
"I liked to stay tn one place 
and let the play come lo me." lie 
recoiled.
BIBLE THOUGHT
Our heart ahnll rejoice In Him, 
heeauNo we have trusted In Ilia 
holy nnmo. Psalm 88t2l.
We have pride In our enrtlily 
parentage, but wo should rejoice 
at n father of Infinite wisdom 
and love._____________
p e t i f i r f o t i  ^  H e iw lh  -
0 . J . ROWLAND. Publisher 
JAMER HUME. Editor
PublKUSd aviry aftirnoon tseipi aun* 
ssys Slid holldsyi st ISS Nsnalmo Avs. 
W„ Pcntloton, Q.O., by tbt PintlolM 
tlnrsld Ud.
Mambai Osnadmn Dally Nawipapar 
Publliharr Aiioointlon and thi Oanadiaa 
Praia. Tha Canadian Praia is ixoUiilvalr 
antitlad to tba uia lor rapubllcatlon of 
all nawa diapatenaa in thli napar cndliad 
to It or to Tha Aiaoolalad Praia itr 
nautara, and alao to tha looal nawa pub- 
llihad heraln. All rishti of rapubllcaUos 
or apaalal dlipatahaa harain ara alaa 
roaarvad
BUBBORIPTION nAT*B -  earriaf 
dallvary. city ami diatrlot. aSo per waair, 
oarriar boy coiliotini every I  waaka. 
Suburban araaa, where eirriar or dak-
vary airvioa la nvalniainad. ratal aa 
above.
By mall, in D.C.. M.po pai yaarj 
la.tm for S monthii I’iJIO for S monUiA 
Outatda B.C. and U.I.A., 118.00 . pal.................. .. ............ . ... .......00 pi
yaari ilngla oopy aalaa prUt, B eanta.
m .m m  audit burbao or
omOlILATION
Does ihii iheory apply in „  *,eond.cia« Maiiar, rm
hiiaincRS lechnlqiieT | nfrir# ■••rarrmaiit. Otiawa
M o n th ly  N ew s Letter C reates W id e  
In terest a t In s titu te  M e e tin g
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AROUND TOWN
Spring A ctiv ities  
P lanned  By Actettes
At the January meeting of thelmittee on “Tweedsmuir Compet-1 cided to contribute $25 to the 
Penticton Women’s Institute in itions” . The handicraft project for. fund. A cheque fqr $50 wiil aiso 
itlie Health Centre, the attention the cuiTent competition is ajbe forwarded to the furnishing 
of members was directed on the scrapbook of quilt blocks and the'fund of the Centennial pavilion
cultural project; the words and |project.
melody of a WI song. This also. The members will work on 
includes a village history. I quilts at a sewing meeting Wed-
The president I’equested each>nesday afternoon at 2 p.m. 
member to take a home-made' Prior to adjournment, a mem- 
valentine to the February meet-lber, Miss Ella Munn. was honor­
ing. She also announced that a;ed with the presentation of a cor- 
sale of home cooking has been! sage and African violet plant in 
planned for March 30. 1 commemoration of her 85th birtli-
The spring calendar of events 
for the Actette Club will be high­
lighted with a "Lilac Tea” May 
3 in the Alexander Room of the 
Canadian Legion Hall. Plans con­
cerning the event were discussed 
at the first meeting of the year 
held at the home of Mrs. H. C. 
Harris with the new term presi­
dent. Mrs. G. C. Kirby, in the 
chair. Mrs. R. G. Ham and Mrs. 
Ken Lundahl were named co- 
conveners for the club’s second 
annual fund-raising function.
Other business at the well-at­
tended meeting included a report
monthly news letter released by 
the provincial superintendent, 
Mrs. Stella Gummow, of Victoria.
I President Mrs. Guy Brock in 
' noting the contents referred to 
I the biennial convention which 
jwill be held at Vancouver on 
May 27, 28 and 29 at which oc- 
icasion the WI "Centennial Cook- 
ibook” will be issued. Particular 
I interest was focussed on the para- 
Igraph telling of the opening of 
I the new Solarium at Gordon Head 
near Victoria. This children’sMrs. R. R. Manarey 
The next meeting will be held hospital was originally establish- 
Feburary 6 at the home of Mrs. gd by the institutes of B.C.. Ad- 
Cecil Searles, 493
Mrs. C. C. Macdonald spoke 
briefly and outlined the need for 
funds to erect new buildings at 
UBC and reminded the members 
of the great interest which the 
Wl’s have always had in the ad­
vancement of education. At the
day.
An interesting address on color 
effect was presented by David 
Nelson-Smith. He gave many 
helpful hints in respect to choos­
ing color schemes in home dec­
orating, and displayed samples
Mrs. S 
Surrey last week 
her daughter. Mrs 
tian, and family.
Scott Avenue, ciilional information of special in-j close of her remarks, it was de- of the new wallpapers, 
iterest in the communication wasi 
Bedlow arrived from the announcement of the appoint-j
on the constitution by Mrs. Stew- P®"y ® Penticton office.
to visit with ment of the provincial institute’s: P  T H
Frank Chris- vice-president, Mrs. J. 0. Deck-1 
icr of Pemberton Meadows, as al 
I member of the Advisory Board;
Miss Win Pearson, who is as- on Indian Affairs. '
sociated with the Vancouver of- Mrs. K. J. Roylance of Green-' 
flee of the Mutual Life Assurance u ood as vice-president of the'
Company, is returning to the ; Federated Women’s Institute of 
coast this week after spending .Canada, is in charge of the com-; 
the past six months with the com- —
art Lyon followed by a discussion 
and the appointment of Mrs. Ken 
Blair to fill a vacancy on ttic 
club’s exectulve.
The members will assist as tea- 
hostesses at Senior House and 
Mrs. Blair was chosen to convene 
the tea volunteers.
Mrs. C. M. Gordonsmith and 
Mrs. Len Edwards were wel­
comed as new members to the 
ACT auxiliary.
The meeting adjourned and a 
delightful lunch was served by 
Mrs. Lyon, Mrs. Lundahl, and
The Jordanette Circle of the 
Women’s Federation of the Pen­
ticton United Church will meet 
tomorrow evening at the home 
of Mrs. R. N. Byington, 300 
Churchill Avenue at 8 p.m.
W. A. Rathbun, lieutenant gov­
ernor of Klwanis, District, No. 5, 
and Mrs. Rathbun. have returned 
home after visiting in several 
Washington State centres where 
Mr. Rathbun officiated at the in­
stallation of Kiwanis Club offi­
cers.
F aith  R ebekah  Lodge 
In s ta lls  N e w  S late
MR. AND MRS. JAMES EDWARD HENDRON
Four G enerations of B ride’s F a m ily  
Present for C erem ony a t Kerem eos
KEREMEOS—Four generations 
of the bride’s family were pres­
ent at the wedding on Friday eve­
ning, January 10, in St. John’s 
Anglican C h u r c h ,  Keremeos, 
when Rev. J. H. Maunsell offi- 
cited at the impressive double­
ring ceremony, which united in 
marriage Beverley Diane, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Miller Kirkpatrick, of Keremeos. 
and James Edward Hendron, of 
Hedley, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Allan P. Hendson, of Kelvington, 
Sask.
The lovely auburn-haired bride, 
given in marriage by her father, 
wore for her wedding an exqui­
site floor-length model gown of 
chiffon and imported fine lace 
over gleaming bridal satin. The 
fitted bodice featured an off- 
shoulder effect, edged with scal­
lops of lace, with a chiffon inset 
top with a fitted necklet of pearls 
Interest in the back of the very 
full skirt of chiffon over satin, 
worn over hoops, was centred on 
the long-waisted pointed effect 
emphasizing muted panels edged 
with lace scallops to the hemline 
of the gown. Tiny buttons trim­
med the bodice from tiio dropped 
waistline to the nock,
A double elbow-longth veil of 
fine silk illusion, edged with 
matching lace scallops, fell from 
a narrow tiara of mother-of-pear 
sequins. The bride's only orna 
ment was an heirloom necklet 
with a tiny gold medallion inset 
with pearls, a gift of her grand 
mother, A cascading bouquet o 
red rosebuds and spray 'mums
added a charming contrast.
The attendants, Mrs. W. Bos- 
scha, as matron of honor, and 
the bridesmaid, Miss Joan La- 
froth, of Hedley, were gowned 
alike in attractive waltz-length 
frocks of lace over self-colored 
taffeta in dainty shades of mauve 
and lime green respectively. Be­
coming headdresses of circlets of 
white baby chrysanthemums and 
colonial bouquets of harmonizing 
blossopis complemented their 
frocks.
The best man was Gerald Clark 
of Keremeos and the ushers were 
Wiebe Bosscha of Keremeos and 
Glen Falladown of Hedley.
W. G. Smith officiated at the 
organ; during the ceremony .the 
congregation sang “0, Perfect 
Live” , and during the signing of 
the register the bride’s favorite 
hymn "The King of Love my 
Shepherd is.” '
St. John’s Church was taste­
fully decorated for the occasion 
with cedar and grecnei-y. and 
white spray chrysanthemums.
For her daughter’s wedding, 
the bride's mother wore a smart 
frock of gold brocade, with white 
feather hat and accessories. Her 
corsage was of Gaiety cama 
tions.
A reception in the Elks’ home, 
at which there were eighty 
guests, followed the ceremony. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick were 
assisted in receiving the guests 
by the latter’s mother. Mrs. FI. 
Price, and grandmother. Mrs. J. 
Tuck, both of Penticton. The
groom s parents were unable to 
be present.
A three-tiered wedding cake, 
flanked by candles in crystal 
candelabra and white chrysanthe­
mums decorated the daintily ap­
pointed bride’s table. F. W. Kick- 
bush was master-of-ceremonies 
and W. H. Pearce proposed the 
toast to the bride; both 'have 
known her since babyhood.
Mr. IGckbush read telegrams 
of felicitation from some unable 
to be present. Special tribute was 
also paid to the bride’s grand­
mother and great grandmother.
For the wedding trip, which 
will be spent in the States, the
SUMMERLAND — On Wednes­
day evening, January 8, the 
officers of Faith Rebekah Lodge 
No. 32 were installed into their 
respective positions for the year 
1958. The installation ceremony 
was graciously conducted by 
Mrs. John Caldwell, district de­
puty president, Mrs. J. Raincook, 
[deputy marshal, and a staff of 
[past noble grands belonging to 
Faith No. 32, all wearing long 
white formal gowns.
The officers installed were Mrs. 
Herb Lemke, noble grand; Mrs,
Recent Bride is 
Honored at Shower
C o lo ifu l K itchen  
Is F am ily  F avo rite
bride wore a smart knitted suit 
of lime green wool, topped by a 
dove grey fur shortie coat; her 
hat was of black and white 
feathers and other accessories 
were in black. Her corsage was 
of red rosebuds from the centre 
of her bouquet.
Prior to leaving on the honey­
moon, Mrs. Hendron, instead of 
"throwing” her bouquet, gave the 
corsages, which comprised it, 
her grandmother, Mrs. Price and 
her great - grandmother, Mrs 
Tuck.
The happy couple were 
recipients of many lovely gifts 
Upon their return they will re­
side in Hedley. Mrs. Hendron 
was until recently omploved in 
the Denartment of Public Works 
office in Penticton.
Out-of-town guests included Mr 
and Mrs. W. Triplett, uncle and 
aunt of the bride of Princeton 
Mrs, E, Rrndbum and Mrs 
Harrow of Penticton, and many 
friends from Hedlev, for many 
venrs the home of the bride anc 
her parents.
KEREMEOS — Mrs. James 
Hendron, the former Miss Bev­
erley Kirkpatrick* whose mar­
riage took place December 10, 
was the guest of honor at a 
miscellaneous shower held at the 
home of Mrs. W. H. Pearce. 
Assisting hostesses were Mrs. W. 
Bosscha, Mrs. Jack Rainbow, 
Mrs. Clifford Schneider and Mrs 
C. Keller.
The lovely gifts, with no dupli­
cations, were arranged on c 
table covered with a beautlfu! 
handmade lace cloth, beneath 
overhead decorations of pink 
streamers.
Delicious refre'shments were 
served by those responsible for 
the affair honoring the popular 
bride.
Charles Letts, vice-grand; Mrs.
K. Blagborne, recording secre­
tary; Mrs. H. H. Dunsdon, finan­
cial secretary; Miss Maida Mor­
rell, treasurer; Mrs. Fred Clarke, 
warden; Mrs. Bert Bryden, con­
ductor; Mrs. Harold Burdon, flag 
bearer; Mrs. E. H. Hannah^ chap- 
plain; Mrs. E. G. Gillespie, inside 
guardian; Mrs. Frank Downes, 
outside guardian; Mrs. Hilda Alli­
son, pianist; Mrs. J. H. Dunsdon, 
right supporter noble grand; Mrs. 
H. R. J. Richards, left supporter 
noble grand; Mrs. Harvey Mit­
chell, right supporter vice-grand; 
Mrs. S. H. Dunsdon, left supporter 
vice-grand; Mrs. J. L. Brown, 
junior past grand.
Before retiring from her office 
as noble grand, Mrs. J. L. Brown 
presented Mrs. John Coldwell, 
district deputy president, with a 
lovely- corsage on- behalf of the 
members.
Mrs. Frank Downes received 
her past noble grand’s jewel from 
Mrs. Lydia Johnston and Mrs. 
George Inglis presented Mrs. J. 
L. Brown with a beautiful copper 
rose bowl. All the presentations 
were graciously acknowledged by 
the recipients.
At the close of a most enjoyable 
evening the social committee
P rim ary = E lem en tary  
P-TA  W ill Show  F ilm
The Primary-Elementary Par- the business of the meeting. This
cnt-Teacher Association will meet 
Thursday. January 16. at 8 p.m. 
in the activity room on Jermyn 
Avenue.
President Mrs. G. L. Snider 
will be in the chair to conduct
will be followed by a Swedish 
documentary film. "The Road to 
Books”.
Refreshments will be seized 
and the meeting is open to the 
public.
IT'S "LAUNDERLAND n
ANDTOPS IN LAUNDERING 
DRY CLEANING
PHONE 3126 —  PICKUP, DELIVERY
THE LAUNDERLAND GO. LTD.
117 Main St. and 144  Martin St. Penticton
Al
i»RETTY POUF
By VERA WINSTON 
The pouf detail appears In 
many of the southbound eve­
ning dresses. In this day- 
length evening dress it is ac­
complished with a tunic pep- 
lum while a cummerbund slims 
the waist in sharp contrast. 
The skirt is straight and nar­
row. Gold roses elaborate the 
white ground of the printed 
silk.
ALLOW SPACE IN 
CHILDBEN’S SHOES 
Note to mothers—shoe experts 
claim the best shoe for boys and 
girls everyday school wear 
the six-eyelet oxford with flex­
ible leather sole, broad round 
toe-, straight along the inner 
;Cdge.
Make sure youngsters have 




Show Starts a t 7  p.m. - -  Last Comp. Show Starts 8:30 p.m. 
t
AUN FRIED
ivnum ■ SHAYf CORftN '
PLUS SECOND FEATURE
ROBERT IVERS •  GEOROANN JOHNSON
growing space’ at the 
served delicious refreshments to I more room over the top of toes 
all those present. 'than adults have.




A pre-warmed serving dish 
can make all the difference in 
the way some foods taste.
Some lose not only their heat 
but their flavor, if not treated 
this way.
TO NITE, T U I '  Jan. 14 
A DOUBLE FEATURE
Showing At 7 and 10 p.m.
By E iJ’lANOR KOHH
It’i  an old story lo most par­
ents the way children lake all 
friends and uc(|ualnlnnceK rlgbi 
into the kitchen, The way to a 
home's Itoart is llirough tlie kit­
chen and timt way should be 
colorful and brlglU, And today 
arcbltccts, ticcorulors, cbcmlMtH, 
englncd'H, equipment and gadget 
makers, designers of floor cover­
ings and makers of every typo 
of coating ai'o using overytlilng 
that art, science and industry can 
provide to make kllclions unique.
Careful use of color cun accom­
plish this at small cost.
UHK HUNNV VELLOW
New Space Designs 
In Fashions, Fabiics
Betsy Palmer and Barry
Sullivlin in
If Is inovliable that iho latest
if your kitchen lucks natural ispaco-ago should Influence the
INVlTINd AM) CIIAIlIVIlNti
For a kitclion to bo both in 
vlilng and charming, two things 
are necessary.
First make sure that all sur­
faces of the room and c(iuii)mcni 
are woll-flnlshcd. Keeping the 
kitchen bright and clean depends 
on the quality of those flnlsltos. 
No kllchon can look boauiitul lor 
long if the finishes cannot stand 
wear and constunl cloi\ning.
.Second, the room should have 1 the furnishings 
individuality and chnrnctor in 
spite of standardized equipment.
HOI SIIIIOLI) HINT
light, do it in 0 8unn.v yellow, 
hut kec|) tlic celling while. While 
ceilings roflecl more light. Pearl 
gray floor covering, touches of 
the new violet shades and per- 
uips a pot of ivy on the wall 
or window sill will complement 
tlic color scheme.
If your kllchon Is a large one, 
consider yourself forlunuto. Just 
romomher that, today, there is 
no such tiling us a kllchcn that 
is too largo. It cun bo convortod 
Into the most modern of all 
kitchens, combining a stream­
lined working section, a lunch 
bar and an Informal lounging 
seel ion.
The color scheme for ilie lat­
ter space can bo picked up from 
the color in the kitchen proper.
Suppose the main part is blue 
with a white trim. Do the lounge 
in different shades of blue and 
add wnrmtli liy uslni? yellow in
“QUEEN BEE”
— plus —
fashion world, Inspiration from 
the spulnlks has resulted in n 
whole new range of elhrcn' ma­
terials and homo fabrics. Sputnik- 
spnltored liracolols are the rage,
The latest spane-ngc skirt is 
made from snllololh in ’’Saturn” 
red or "Venus” blue.
The manufnoturor lias now 
asked permission to sell his do 
signs in Russia.
Fabrics — for curtains or chair 
covers ■- are ablaze with Imngin 
alive space designs. The patlom 
for this material, any the makers, 
was thought up long before the 
sputniks wont up.
Showing si 8 i l0  g.m. 




Detorgenis are move vnluablo 
In hard wnler thiin In soft 
Hard waior vmikios a coriiUn 
amouni of soap, as It eomhinoH 
with mlncral.'j In tlio water In 
form scum. In soft water, how­
ever. soap does an excellent ami 
economical Jol).
ULIOAMINU rODUIIES 
If green Is your key color, try 
misty green walls, darker green 
upholstery and a warm rose rod 
for ucoonf color Inside driuvoi-s, 
on shelves and In the fabric of 
curtains and towels. Add a
, KiCHIUmg lOVUl» iWH- Kiul llll-u-
With copper molds or some peu-
ler.
Color Is your best friend and 
ally. It will work wonders In the 
house mifl make your kitchen a 
place of uarmih and cheer,
WESTERN CANADA’S. 
FAVORITE EVAPORATED MILK
SHOW ING T O M f - “
“ EDDIE CANTOR 
STORY”
A MUSICAL COMBDV
The one In e million entertein- 
mant ther span* the febuloui 




r, Directors Claim Kilburn's 
Trading Weakened Cougars
AHCTORIA (CP) —  The executive of the Victoria' 
Cougars issued a statement late Monday criticizing! 
former manager Colin Kilburn for making a player i 
deal which it said was largely responsible for the | 
team ’s poor showing in (he Western Hockey League. i
firoU
I,
ilACK TA<1(1AKT. fresh tronj a 
three-point pt'rformamo in Ver­
non Salurday niuhl, will he in 
nclion here loniulil when the 
Vees host the Vernon t'lmndiitns 
in a rcKular Okanagan Senior 
Hockey l.eaKue name, 
time is 8 p.m.
Sloan Out for 
Three Weeks
BOSTON (API-Tod Sloan, Tor­
onto Maple Leafs’ right wing, suf­
fered torn ligaments in Sunday 
right’s game in whicli Toronto 
defeated Boston Bruins 5-3, and 
has been ruled out of action for 
two to three weeks.
Dr., Edward Browne, physician 
for the Boston club, diagnosed 
Sioanfs ;injur>’ as torn internal 
cbllate^raf ligaments of the left
.Sloah'isuffered
Kilburn was ed Sunday as 
manager of the Cougars, who are 
at the bottom of the WTlL's coast 
division. Monday he said in an ‘ 
interview:
"What does a man have to do 
hero? During the summer 1 led 
llic drive to raise enougli money 
to kcej) the club going. A good, 
many people invested in the club 
purely on my say-so."
Kilburn said he was given no 
o))portunity to state his case. He 
declared he could see no future 
lor himself or his family in Vic-| 
loria.
In a slulement Monday night 
Cougars' president A. N. Reid, 
\icc-presidenl Wilf flitchie and 
excculixe member Fred MacKen- 
(inme /ie said Kilburn was paid S9tH)
I by the WHL for his work prior
-------!io formation of the present club.
The money was for nine weeks.
Kilburn w-as given full respon­
sibility for procurement of play- 
icrs, the statement said.
POOR DEAL CITED 
"One deal, involving several 
players, has. in the unanimous 




ped a BT-fit) overtime decision 
to Orovilic in .nn exliibnion 
basketball game played in the 
American centre last night.
Ken Oddy. playing ids final 
game will> Freiglitw a>s, notch­
ed 18 points in a losing cause.
Tlie scoi-e was lij'd 5B-5(i at 
the end of iegidali»)n lime.
Wednesday niglii will see 
Freiglitwnys meet South Okan­
agan High school in an exhibi­
tion lilt and Kencos tangle with 
Kelowna Teddy Hears in a sen­





(boom boom) Gcoffrion, whose 
thunderous sliots echo around the 
National Hockey League, is the 
latest threat lo the scoring lead­
ers.
The burly riglil-wingcr for 
Montreal Canadians, w'ho missed 
five games at llic start of the 
season w'hen laid low by Asian 
flu, blasted home five goals and 
collected three assists .last week 
to move from fifth to third place.
Geoffrion’s eiglit-point produc­
tion and upward climb gave 
Canadiens 1-2-3 billing in the 




Bernie Horvath, B. 
Bathgate. N. 
































national Amateur Athletic Fed­
eration w'ill rule this summer on 
four contested world track and 
field record claims, Tagc Erics- 
Moore, with two goals. son, chairman of the Swedish 
assists, remains on topi Sports Federation, said Monday,
with a total of 51 points. Henri I  Ericsson said the .seven - foot, 
(Pocket Rocket) Richard came one-inch hig(j .jump mark of Rus-
up with one goal and four assists 
and liangs on to second place 
with 49 points.
SKIERS DON'T WAIT FOR SNOW
|Gone are llie days when these skiers an.xioiisly 
i.scanned w eather I’eports in the hope that the 
I latest thaw liad mis.sed their favorite ski haunt. 
'I’lianks lo artificial snow’ made right in 'Foronto's
Don Valley ski centre, slat enthusiasts ran 
schuss and slalom right through the winter, re­
gardless of nature’s whims. There arc two tows 
and a nightly ski school.
sia's Yuri 'Stepanov had been 
protested on the grounds th» 
’’elevnied’’ shoo he wore constit- 
HOWE SLIPS luted an artificial aid. Objections
The splurge by Gcoffrion. scor- al.so have been entered to rim­
ing champion three seasons ago. jning records made by Stanislav 
boosted his total lo 44 point.s and Jungwirth of Czecho.slovakia, D#- 
knocked Gordie Howe of Detroit rek Ibbotson of Britain and Olavi 
Red Wings out of third place. Salonen of Finland.
Howe scored two goals and Stepanov, the second person 








___  , . , _______  Ala. (UP)
most unfortuna(e results and hasljjjgp football star
been to a great degree resign- pg,.|^p,, jj. considering 
sible for the club's lack of play-j'-fgpic.g'* fj-om national 
ing success. This was the dc*'*! league teams, his brother said 
that sent Marcel Pelletier to,jy,Q^jjgy
Vancouver. __ | "Technically, there have been
» ironclad offers," said Fred
-----  j  1 • |-flfker. .Tackie's brother who
lacked the experience and Physi- contract negolia-
cal attributes necessary for suc-ljj^j^j "But several I'.S. teams
Canucks Seek Victories 
Against Prairie Clubs
Gcoffrion now has 23 goals, one 
less than little Camille Henry of 
New York Rangers wliose 24 
tops the league's goal-getters. 
Howe has 2‘2 and Moore 21.
feel, did it at Moscow last July 
while wearing a thick - soled 
•’elevator” shAc,  originally a 
Sw’edish invention.
Ericsson said the lAAF record
Moore and Henri Richard lead committee would reach a final 
on assists, each witli 30. decision on these claims at a
BY THE CANADIAN PRESS
•The player named by C. 
bum to succeed him in
Vancouver Canucks will ven­
ture into the prairies this week 
in an atlemi»t to prove coast sup­
eriority in the Western Hockey
League.
If tliey fare as well as 
coast all-stars did last week, 
coach Art Chapman will be hap­
py. If they do no better than Seat­
tle Americans did on their prai­
rie tour, he’s in for a disappoint-
ment. 1 Moore MChapman coached the coast all- „
s ta^  ,o a 5-3 victoryja Calgary^«^^^^^
Bronc Horvath of the Boston 
Bruins, with one goal and three 
assists last week, is tied with 
Howe at 43 points but ranks bê  
hind him because of 
goal total, 17.
THE LEADERS
meeting in Sweden before th« 
European track and field cham­
pionships, Aug. 19-24.
Objections to Ibbotson’s mile 
a smaller; record of 3:57.2 and Jungwirth’* 
13:38.1 for 1,500 metres were that 
they xvere made in paced races.
Wednesday night,
orash with Bruins rearguard I league. By have indicated a strong mter-- f  Emile Francis was secured the . . .  -----  „ ...uJack Bionda. Seriousness of the|^,‘“
collision didn’t show up until
Monday.
Leafs ordered Sloan to return 
to Toronto for rest and treat­
ment. No operation is planned.
Leafs remain here until Wed­
nesday when they leave for 
Montreal and a game against the 
Canadiens Thursday.
The injury to Sloan will force 
a shuffling of Leaf foi-vvards. He 
had been playing with Billy Har­
ris and Frank Mahovlich.
His place will be taken by 
Gary Aldcom. Barry Cullen will 
move in with Brian Cullen and 
Bob Pulford. George Armstrong, 
Rudy Migay and Dickie Duff will 
make up the other line. .
____   
club had fallen almost hopelessly 
behind the race.
Don Hamilton, 20-year-old pro­
duct of Victoria junior ranks, 
tended nets for Victoria at the 
start of the season. Hamilton 
wore contact lenses on the ice.
The executive said it endorses 
the work done by Pat Egan, who 
succeeded Kilburn early in the 
season as coach, “under the most 
trying circumstances,” and said 
he has been "responsible for a 
pleasing style of play,”
G i v e n  adequate additional 
player strength and a free hand 
it was felt that Egan could pro­
duce ”a colorful and contending 
team.”
Begin Feb. 17
cst in Jackie. It’s all very much 
in the air right now'.”
Jackie, voted the most valuable 
player in Canada this yrai- for 
his play with the Edmonton Eski­
mos, has a unique football con­
tract w’hich gives him the right 
to terminate the agreement now.
But if the right is not exer­
cised now', the agreement con­
tinues for two more years at 
w'ha\; is believed to be the high­
est figure to be paid a player 
in Canada.
The New' Y'ork Giants hold 
NFL draft rights on Parker. Any 
other club in the NFL w’hicii 
wanted to sign Jackie w'ould have 
to trade with the Giants for the 
draft rights.
Frank (Pop) Ivy, Jackie’s 
coach at Edmonton during all 
of the player’s four years of pro 
ball, left the Eskimos last week 
to take the Chicago Cardinals 
head coach .job. Con.siderable 
speculation has been made by the 
press as to whether Jackie, too, 
would leave the Eskimos.
GARTH WILTON, Sports Editor
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The OSHL play-offs will begin inecessary. 
on Monday, Feb. 17, officials of The finals will start Thurs., 
the league decided at the Allison Mar. 6, or earlier if pos.siblc, and 
Hotel on Sunday. 'run Thurs. - Sat.-Mon.-Wed.-Sat.•
Both semi-finals and finals w'ill ,Mon.-Tues., finishing on Mar. 18, 
be four-of-seven series, with the,or earlier. The possibility of the 
seventh and eighth games, ifiKootenays contender being de- OonHne 
necessary to be split gates. In cided by Mar. 17 would mean the 





the 15lh, to have a rest before 
meeting them, in the home of the 
Okanagan winner.
In other league business, ref-ln- 
cliief Cliff Greyell of Penticton
, S “’Z o  { z ,
B»m., wl,h,book”. «nd brook no E n B ld  Th,. m il  r".
will be played in the rink of the 
top place club, and will be played 
with one overtime period and 
sudden-death alter that, should it 
also wind up a tie.
Kamloops and 
In favor of the 
■ getting the ..
P e titio n  and Vernon opposed.lor threatening tactics from the 
' (WM’l.v Rill Nicholson players,
threw the deciding vote. President Nicholson added his
The' games in the semi-final warning to club executives to in- 
aeries will be played concur-!struci their players that ‘‘relalln- 
'irently. it was agreed after presi- tory actions” would not be ooim- 
dttnt Nicholson had to break n'tenanced in future. He expressed 
a ^ t ' vole again, w ith Vernon determination to clean up the 
ami Kamloops favoring a slag- linssles which he said he fell de- 
fttreH schedule of games for the traded from the game, 
aemis, (ire.vell said he fell the stand-
The games in t.ltc semi'- > ill be ard of refereeing would Improve 
on F'eb. 17-19-22-24-B and Marcli now’, since the refs had been call 
1, with the seventh and eight on ing them as he wanted them 
Mart, and Tties,, Mar. 3-4, if in Hie past few games.
TORONTO (CP)--CoftimcKloro 
Bob FInlayson of the Canadian 
Federation announced 
Monday the STO.OOO Duke of York 
trophy, the world’s most expen­
sive powerboating award, will be 
competed for in Canada this year 
for the first time, by royal con­
sent .
All previous races for the
GREAT FUTURE
cent competition was in 1951, 
when Art Hatch of Hamilton, 
Ont., won with his boat Costa 
Living on Lake Winderenicre in 
the English lake district. Tlie 
trophy has been in Canada since 
jthen.
' Commodore Finluvson said die 
'races-three 30-mlle heats will 
Iprohably he held this summer 
near Piclon, Ont., wlteiT Miss 
.S It p f  r t e St, owned by James 
Tliompson of l.ondon. Out,, re- 
” cenlly set a world record, since 
broken, for power boats of Hie
-  * By Alcm
f i t R S r  M O A T  
.  VALfM&LB  
PLAVeR AWAR{> 
P A Y  B e  
BBM M R  
B U T
MAAlVA^y 
U B A M S A P ̂ fioR rm
/A/LWAUKBB
^TAR m tu  
HBLR H B B P  
TBB HO T  
97t>ye LEABUB  
B O ZZfN G  a l l  
jy /H T B R .
unlimited clnss. .
Boats eompellng lor the Diike 
of York trophy a winged figur­
ine flying over n honi on n sea 
of gold are llmlled lo l'2'u gal­
lons of gasoline ea r  h lieal, 
w h I f li elimlnntes compeliilon 
from boats of the iinllinlled 
class.
Five entries are alltaved from 
I each countr.v,
^HKATINVrKVKNT*'
OTTAWA (CPi Arllsis of the 
blades from across Canada meei 
in Oilnwa ne,xt week for ilie 
Canadian figure skallng chanv
plonnhlps.
MONTREAL (CP) — T h r e e  
members of Montreal Canadiens 
and one each from Detroit Red 
Wings, New York Rangers and 
Chicago Black H a w k s  were 
named to the National Hockey 
League all-star first team in vot­
ing for the first halt of the sea- 
.son,
Rc.sults of the v o t i n g ,  an­
nounced Monday, s h o w e d  the 
Montrealers selcclcd were de­
fenceman Doug Harvey, centre 
Henri Richard and left - winger 
Dickie Moore.
Gordie Howe of Detroit was 
named lo right wing, Rill Gadsby 
of New York to defence and 
Glenn Hall of Chicago to be the 
gon 1-1 end ing spot.
Another vole will follow Ihe 
regular season and total points 
will be combined to determine 
final solecllnns.
IIAKVEV lINANIMOltS
Voting was done by hockey 
writers, broadcasters and lelc- 
casters in the six NHL cities. The 
balloting is weighted to give 
each city equal voting Blrenglh.
Harvey was a u n a n i m o u s  
clioicc, receiving the possible 90 
points, Howe received 89.
Each of the first - team nom­
inees had a comfortable margin 
of polnis.
Canntlietis also placed three 
players on Ihe second team”-- 
goalle Jacques Plnnle, centre
winger
Maurice tUockoD Richard. Both 
Ilirhnrd and Beliveau have been 
laid ii|) with injuries. 
m triN  MAKEH IT
Also named to the second team 
were Fern FInmnn of B o s t o n  
Bruins for one of the defence 
posts. Marcel I’ronovost of Det­
roit and Ron Stewart of Toronto 
l.enfs, who were tied, to the 
otlier; and Fleming Mnckcll of 
Boston lo left wing.
Harvey, Hall and Howe w'ere 
memliers of Ihe 1956-5 first nll-7 
memhers of the 1056-57 first all- 
star team; Plante, Maurice Rich­
ard and Flaman were on the sec­
ond team. Gadsby was also a sec­
ond - team member last season. 
Beliveau was centre on the 1956- 
57 first team.
Points for each position: goal. 
Hall 65, Plante 44; defence. Har­
vey 90, Gadsby 87, Flaman 20, 
Pronovost and Stewart 10 each; 
centre. Henri Richard 87. Bcliv- 
eau 42; right w'ing, Howe 89, 
Maurice Richard 20; left wing, 




NEW YORK (AP) -The pairing 
of heavyweight boxing champion 
Elo,vd Paltor.son and Olympic 
champion Pete Rademachor in a 
bout lor the world fistic title has 
been voted the sports oddity of 
1957..
The annual Associated Press 
year-end poll of sports writers 
and broadcasters put the June 19 
match in Seattle at the lop ot the 
list of unusual occurrences. Never 
before in boxing lilstory had an 
Olympic champion fought for a 
w’orlti crown in his first profes­
sional outing.
Many experts w'ho had called 
the inatcli a farce had to eat their 
words. Rndemacher pul up a 
surprisingly stiff fight, flooring 
Patterson before the champ ral­
lied to win on a six-round 
knoekotit.
The Pailei'son-Rndcmnchpr af­
fair received 26 first-place votes 
from the 122 voters tn the poll,
Tlie mis.liidglng of the Keiilucky 
Derby finish line by .lockey Wil­
lie .Shoemaker was fai’ored by 16 
voters after Willie eased up on 
Gallsnl Man and lost by a 
whisker to Iron Liege,
even after the 
prairie team took a 2-0 lead in 
the first period.
The best the Seattle team could 
do was a 1-1 tie wdth Calgary 
Stampeders, sitting in last place 
in prairie standings.
The Americans lost 3-1 to the 
leading Winnipeg Warriorss and 
3-2 to second-place Edmonton 
Flyers.
The Canucks open their five- 
game prairie schedule tonight 
against Edmonton. Their big test 
will come Thursday night when 
they meet the Warriors, currently 
leading Edmonton by eight 
points.
Vancouver and Winnipeg both 
emerged with good records after 
last week’s matches. The Can­
ucks registered a 6-1 victory 
over New Westminster Royals, in 
second place in the league’s 
coast division, and a 4-1 win 
against last-placed. Victoria Cou­
gars
The Warriors, apart from their 
3-1 win over Seattle, defeated 
Saskatoon-St. Paul Regals 5-2 and 
6-1. They dropped an overtime 
decision to the Regals 5-4, but 
said they will protest the game on 
the grounds referee A1 Paradice 
signalled a delayed penalty 
when it should have been an im­
mediate penalty. Bob Chrystal 
scored for the Regals before the 
whistle blew.
Warrior Earl Ingarfield got the 
league’s highc.st goal tally of the 
week, scoring four. They brought 
his total to 19. nine behind lead­
ing goalgetter Ray Kinasewich of 
Seattle
Edmonton and Calgary tied 4- 
4 io the only other prairie game 
last week. In the other coast 
game, New Westminster had a 
4-3 win over Victoria.
The Cougars’ two losses cul­
minated in the dismissal of Colin 
Kilburn as general manager and 
his replacement by treasurer 
Ken McKenzie. Kilburn, whose 
playing contract won’t be affect­
ed, was earlier replaced as conch 
by Pat Egan.
The Cougars have lost 29 games 
this season against nine victories 
and a tic.
In other league developments, 
Seattle businessman. D. Enrie 
Hensley announced he has pur­
chased a controlling interest in 
the Americans from J. Elroy Me- 
Caw, The price was reported to 
be about 150,000.
In Calgary, delegates to n WHL 
meeting decided lo revise the 
prairie division's 12-man player 
limit and restore the figure lo 15 
''under some circumstances”. 
Tliey also renewed president A1 
l.,eadoi''s contract for three .years 
starting July 1.
















Ibbotson set his mark in the 
“mile in a million” race at Lon­
don last summer in which four 




PASADENA, Calif. (AP) — 
Los Angeles Dodgers’ long quest 
for a temporary playing field 
ended today with the announce­
ment the baseball team will play 
this year and next in Los An­
geles’ W r i g 1 e y Field, former 
home of the minor league An­
gels.
The word came in a joint an­
nouncement from Dodger boss 
Walter O’Malley and city man­
ager Dan McMillan. The two had 
spent the morning in futile ef­
forts to reach agreement for use 
of football’s Rose Bowl as a dia­
mond.
Wrigley Field is south of Los
Super-ValuTops 
PeeWee Standings
Clarke’s Redi-Mix defeated Tig- 
er.s 1-0 and Bruins edged Super­
valu 2-1 yesterday in Peewee 
Pool league games.
Super-Valu now l e a d s  the 
league with six points, followed
by Redi-Mi.x and Bruins who are 
tied for second )ilacc with five I Brooklyn came to Los Angeles in 
points apiece. Tigers are in the search of greener pastures.
OPPORKS TV
WASHINGTON (API ■ Base- 
bnll Commissioner F'ord Frick 
said today he has not altered his 
opposition lo plans of six ma,jor 
league clubs to televise Sunday 
games next season. Me aald It 
would hurl minor leaguea.
IVY, PROCHASKA LEAVE BIG GAPS
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EDMONTON (CP) - Edmonton 
E.sklmos can no longer clitlin tlie 
club stability Hint has added to 
(our years o( football succchs. 
They've been shaken to Ihe roots 
of their -organl/.ntlon.
Now they need someone lo fHl 
conch Frank Ivy's large shoes, 
and someone to replace assistant 
Ray Procliaska. Tonight, they 
may have to find someone to suc­
ceed Huh president Cec Ross, 
Wednesday, star player Jackie 
Parker nui.sl deride wliclliet 
sllfk with the «-liib.
The <'ltit) Hint for at least four 
year.1 had taken a stand-pat al­
titude hn.x been fared with all 
'these problems within a week.
porters.
Troubles started on Tluirsday 
night when Ivy Hie big Oklnho- 
man, signed ns head eoncli of tlio 
National Football LengHo's Chi- 
rago Cnrdtiinls. .*(ome fans were 
shocked; olhers foil Ivy's reign 
was "loo good lo last.”
Monday, Hip Hull revealed that 
I in an effort to replace Ivy it 
'bad offered Procliaska Hie pro- 
moyon. Ross said Hie 38-,year-old 
jj, Nebraskan was presented 




sored Hub faces another lest of 
strength. Ross has said he In­
tends to resign, though there Is a 
strong move afoot lo keep him 
at the helm,
Last week, a meeting of- the 
Touchdown .Club which elects the 
team management drew only 
nlioiit 20 per cent of its members. 
Even those who did turn out 
I didn't say a word as new dlrcc- 
very were elected unopposed for 
Hie first time in years.
However, Procliaska turned it Meanwhile, Esks are listening 
down for rea.xon.s imcxplalned. He to all applications for the conch- 
will follow’ Ivy to Clilcngo in-1 Ing .iob.s. Ross reported Monday 
In addition, there have been signs stead, and remnln an assistant ithat several United States eoltega
there, along with Cardinal hold-1 coaches already have thown
ji nttl l in n f
|ol apathy among Edmonton sup-
8omo interest.
Whoever gets the position will 
have big shoes to fill In four 
years at Edmonton, the affable 
Ivy, former assistant to Okla­
homa’s Bud Wilkinson, gave the 
Eskimos their national champion­
ships.
It was believed here that Eski­
mos loss to Winnipeg Blue Bom­
bers In the western final last 
season- depriving Edmonton at a 
crack for a record four Grey 
Cups-had nothing to do with 
lv,v's decision to leave.
lie was offered more money at 
Chicago he had been gcttltig 
roughly $20,000 n year here 
and it w>ns understood ht« tamlly 
prefarred to llvo tliert.
Rarely Ungers 
in the glass.,, 
it's too good 
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Angeles’ civic centre and has a 
seating capacity of around 22.- 
000, far l e s s  than O’Malley 
wanted for his park.
Both the Rose Bowl and th* 
Los A n g e l e s  Coliseum, also 
sought for a time, seat more than 
100,000 .
Wrigley Field also has a se­
vere parking situation—with only 
one lot that holds but 800 ears. 
After it is filled, spectators arc 
on their own, some paying near­
by home owners as much as |3  a 
car.
The announcement s a i d  the 
cost of turning the Rose Bowl 
into a major league stadium 
would be at least S750,000, and 
would leave “physical scars” on 
the handsome bowl.
The Dodger management ex­
pressed the opinion that this 
amount of money could not be 
amortized in the two-year period 
during which it w-ould use the 
stadium.
Decision to use the Wrigley 
field ends months of uncertainty 
since the one time prides of
iliiliiliiii^i|i|®SiiilfiiilSiliiili®llilllBiillliiilliiSiiS
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An interesting hockey experiment which couy have far- 
reaching repercussions wiU take place tonight in Calgary when 
teams of the Alberta Big Six Intermediate League skate on to 
the ice for a regular league game.
The fans will recognize the players. Theje may not, how­
ever, recognize the style of play. The ,Big Six League has de­
cided to finish the season under the rules of the International 
Ice. Hockey Federation.
The move has brought immediate opposition from George 
Dudley, president, of the Canadian Amateur Hockey Association.
His main reason for opposing the change is that the Big Six 
League has no authority to make the rule changes.
Opposition comes also from Sam Pollock, coaich of the 
junior Ottawa Canadians.
Pollock, the same gent who claimed his club was jobbed 
by the referees last spring when they lost the Memorial Cup 
to the Flin Flon Bombers, isn’t sold on the international style
of'play.
“It’s a different style of play altogether to what we play in 
Canada. The fact the Russians beat my junior team doesnt 
prove’a thing.” he contends. He also predicts the Whitby Dun- 
lops will beat the Russians In the world championships.
' Pollock, you'll remember, predicted his junior* team would 
give the Russians a going-away present by doubling the score 
on them in the final game of their tour. To back up his predic 
tion hff' borrowed several top-notch juniors from the Toronto 
Maple Leaf chain.
The Russians unimpressively whipped Pollock’s club 11-1.
But Pollock and Dudley to the contrary, listen to the opin­
ions of eastern sports writefs who watched the Russians perform 
under international rules.
'  Bill Westwick, Ottawa Journal:
' “There was little doubt that hockey under the International 
rules as purveyed by the Russian team in their Ottawa exhibi­
tion made a fine impression w ith most capital fans. The code 
permitted bodychecking, but eliminated the abnoxious boam- 
ing. It opened up a snappy passing game, free of the shackling 
influences of high-sticking and boarding.”
Jack Kinsella, Ottawa Citizen:
“I don’t  say that International rules are the answer to the 
alls of hockey, but I  do aay that they would appear to be a 
lot closer to what hockey should be than what we have ^ a y .
“If we^re going to teach youngsters to be thugs, let’s give 
theih knives and -guns instead .of Jhockey uniforms and sticks. 
At least* then, some<Hie in authority can step in when assault 
with intent to maim is committed. Let the pros play it the way 
they Wish. I ’d like to see the kids play hockey.”
.....G^rge Dulmage, Toronto Telegram:
•- "'‘The impression here was that the International hockey 
rifles "ihake for a  much faster game wdth fewer stoppages in- 
play. Certainly the fans who saw the Whitby-Moscow Selects- 
game got a kick out of the wide-open play. They’d seen so 
much rojugh stuff, among the pros and juniors that this was a 
relief, They didn’t miss the charging, boarding and body-checkr 
ing at all.”
Ifim Vipond, Toronto Globe and Mail:
“iTha visit -ot-the Moscow. Selects demonstrated two -things. 
FirsUyi hockey can be an extremely exciting game without 
using-the stick for anything but carrying the puck. Secondly, 
the-calibre of hockey in Russia is improving each year.”
‘SEA'TTLE (CP)—Guyle Fielder 
of Seattle Americans lost a point 
p Victoria’s Eddie Dorohoy in 
the Western Hockey League scor­
ing race last week, but he still 
retained a 12-point first-place 
margin.
Figures released by WHL head­
quarters Monday showed Fielder 
with 60 points made up of 12 goals 
and 48 assists, 12 points more 
than second-place Dorohoy who 
had 22 goals and 26 assists for 
48.
Fielder, who joined Seattle 
after the start of the season, had 
played in eight fewer games than 
Dorohoy. He scored one assist 
during the week, while Dorohoy 
connected for two goals.
Fielder’s 48 assists were tops 
in the playmaking department. 
Teammate Ray Kinasewich led 
the goal scorers with 28.
Tied for third place among the 
point getters were Edmonton’s 
Len Lunde and Vancouver’s Phil 




Dorohoy, Victoria . . . .  22 
Lunde, Edmonton . . . .  22 
Maloney, Vancouver . 21 
Stratton, Winnipeg . . .  13 
Kinasewich, Seattle . .  28
Finney, Calgary.........21
Kapusta, Winnipeg . . .  15 
McNab, New. West. ...14 
Fonteyne, Seattle . . . .  16 
Fashoway, New. West 20 
Holmes, Edmonton . .  15
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MUSIAL MAN TO BEAT
Hank Sets Sights 
On Batting Title
SKATER GOES AIRBORNE
Clearing 15 barrels in his leap of 24 feet, VA 
inches, Montreal policeman, Georges Coallier 
places third in the world barrel-jumfjlng-on-ice 
championship at Grosslnger, N.Y. The 22-year-
old Coallier thus won the Canadian title, but the 
world crown went to Leo LeBel of Hartford, 
Conn., for the fourth straight year.
A Pts. 
48 60
W innipeg Fans Hone 
Veterem Pro Puckster
By BOB TBIMBEE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Sports Gar Club 
S ^k s Land for 
Racing Track
COQUITLAM, B.C. (CP) — The 
Sports Car Club of B.C. Monday 
j  night applied to Coquitlam coun 
cil to lease a 400-acre tract of 
land here on which it proposes to 
construct a $100,000 sports car 
centre and racing track.
Dr. G. 'C. iWilson of New West­
minster, vice-president of the 
Icluh, told council the group, pro 
-| poses to construct a 2% mile 
I paved racing circuit as its initial 
[project.
-Later developments would in­
clude a, club, house, a picnic area 
and children’s playground facili 
ties.
He said the club previously 
.used the airport at Abbotsford 
but that the department of trans 
port is taking over the facilities 
Crowds of 5,000 to 6,000 pepp:ie 
attended events at the aii^iort, he 
. I paid.
The land sought is a isolated 
[:,ti*act ovyjied by the provincial 
government near this community 
20 miles east of Vancouver.
Counciil will give its decision 
[in two weeks time.
WINNIPEG (CP)—In the midst 
of one of his most productive 
goal - scoring seasons at an age 
when most hockey players have 
laid aside their skates, Billy (Mo- 
sie) Mosienko, 36, captain of Din- 
nipeg Warriors, tonight will be 
honored by his home town fans.
The veteran of 18 years of pro­
fessional hockey will be show­
ered with gifts between periods 
of a scheduled Western Hockey 
League game against Saskatoon- 
St. Paul Regals. The gift list has 
not been announced.
The season’s largest crowd is 
expected for what has been billed 
as “Billy Mosienko Night.” ' It 
will be the second time the right­
winger has- been so honored. It 
also happened in 1952 when he 
played for Chicago Black Hawks 
of the NHL.
came the first Winnipeg 
player to win the Lady Byng 
trophy for his ability and sports­
manship. A year earlier was his 
best NHL scoring yeai'—32 goals 
and 38 assists for for 70 points 
Linemates C l i n t  Smith and 
Doug Bentley added 72 and 77 
points respectively and t h e  trio 
set a record for the most points 
scored by one line in a season. 
It was broken by one point the 
following year by Montreal Cana- 
diens’ punch line. But' neither to­
tal, both set in a 50-game sched­
ule, has since been equalled.
SURPRISE RECORD ^
He holds one NHL record, set 
Mar'ch 23, 1952, at New York 
against the Rangers. He scored 
three goals in 21 seconds. Mosie 
was more interested in the sec­
ond goal of the game which wfls 
his 30th of the season, the second 
time he had reached this mark 
the NHL. A Ranger player
bom games early in the season.
Coach Alf Pike, said:
“Mosle’s in his best sooring 
year so far. He could easily play 
in the NHL. At this ag|e most 
olayers think of quitting but- he 
kill . . .  is willing to praetiee. 
As a personal friend, on and off 
the ice, he’s a terrific guy.” 
Mosie is married and has three 
children, Billy, 10, Brian, six, and 
Wendy, 18 months.
MILWAUKEE (AP)—Hank Aa­
ron of Milwaukee Braves Monday 
trained his 2 0 -1 5  vision on the 
1958 National League b a t t i n g  
title, saying he will let the hom­
ers and runs-batted-in take care 
of themselves.
The easy-does-it slugger with 
the powerful wrists was voted 
the 1 e a g u e’s most valuable 
player last season after winning 
the home run and RBI titles, 
with 44 and 132 respectively, and 
hitting .322. He won the batting 
crown in 1956 with an average of 
.328.
"I’d settle for another year or 
jIx more like the last,” Aaron 
said. "But, I’d prefer to hit for a 
higher average.
“I didn’t concentrate an either 
homers or runs batted in last sea- 
son. The just^ ind  of took care 
of themselvesifif I can hit more 
consistently there’s no r e a s o n  
why I can’t  hit 30 or 35 homers 
and drive in 100 or more runs 
every year. .
'If I can get a good start Torre for his ability to punch the 
again like I did last season ball, 
there’s no reason why I can’t Aaron said he has yet to talk 
win the batting title, too. This Is contract with general manager 
my first winter in Milwaukee and John Q u i n n .  He indicated he, 
I’m hoping it works out all right, wants a substantial raise over 
Last year I loosened up around]bis 1957 salary, around $29,500 
Mobile, Ala., where my home is, 
playing catch with my brother 
and it helped.”
STAN TO BEAT 
Here’s how he rates the hitters 
he thinks could provide the big-
HANK AARON 





Mosie was bom in Winnipeg 
and learned to play hockey here. 
His last amateur team was Win­
nipeg Monarchs in 1939 - 40. The 
following year he signed a profes­
sional contract with the Hawks. 
For two seasons he toiled in the
had to tell him he had ju sf set 
a record.
When Warriors bought his con­
tract from Hawks three se^asons 
igo, Mosie had planned to retire 
and put his full time in a bowl­
ing-alley business ONvned with for­
mer Hawk teammate Joe Cooper, 
he had always wanted to
minors before reaching the NHLjpj®y* a % rrf^ s s te n S ^ i^  iflsl,?®??!̂
- * I * __
Basketball schedule for week of 
Jan. 13 to 18.
Tuesday January 14 — Midgets 
practice from 6 to 8 p.m. Jermyn 
Gym. 6 p.m. Morris and Wiseman 
teams practice. 7 p.m. White ant 
Ramsden Teams practice. Kencos 
practice from 8 to 9 :30 p.m.
Wednesday, January 15 
Freightways play Oliver High 
School at 8 p.m. New Gym. Ken- 
cos play Kelowna MelWe Teddy 
Bears at 9 p.m. 6:45 p.m. Bant­
ams practice, in Jermyn Ave. 
Gym.
Friday, Jtmuary 17 — 6:45 p.m. 





^^'Igressive Gil Turner and
Ag-
stylish
i Vince Martinez meet for big 
other title: stakes here Wednesday night in
Stan Muzial, St. Louis Cardi- Uheir i2-round welterweight elim* 
nals: “They always say he’s old, hnation bout at the arena, 
can’t  have another good year, -po the winner, goes a shot at 
But, I  don’t, believe it. He’s the i47.pound crown with the bles- 
man to beat, as always.” sing of the National Boxing As-
Bill Virdon, Pittsburgh Pirates sociation. The NBA Saturday 
“He had his troubles last year, ruled that the winner of the Tur- 
3Ut he still looks like a good hit- Ler-Martinez fight should meet 
ter to me. Icuba’s Isaac Logart for the
Jackie Rbbinswi, CincinnatiTwelter title.
Redlegs; “Frankie has a good Promoter Herman Taylor pre- 
chance.” dieted a full house—a crowd
Aaron a n d  teammates Red better than 8,000 and a  gate trf 
Schoendienst and Frank Torre some $50,000. Each fighter will 
have to be CMisidered, too—jdraw 27% per cent of the gate, 
Sehoenkmist for his ciaisistency, Iplus a $4,000 television fee.
iPiay as a proiessionai m ms , practice 
club.. home town so he agreed to  t u r n ^
He remained with Chicago for out. Saturday, January 1$ — P«n-Hi
14 seasons,.and was credit^ with in>his fii;st. two seasons he Lakiirs take on Soutii Okanagan 
268 g o a r s ’̂ n d  582' assists' fh scored 49 goals and 49 assists. SojHIgh School. 6:30 p.m. Interme-l 
league games. . far this year he has scored 21 diates. 7:45 p.m. Lakettes vs.
Four of his NHL seasons were goals despite an injury which Homettes. 9 p.m. Lskers vs, 
penalty-free and in 1945 he be-lkept him out of action for eight IHomets._______________  ■
Milt Dunnell, Toronto Star ; ► t
• “The Russian stiekhandling and passing caused favorable 
comment among Ontario fans during the Selects’ recent visit. 
Whether they would be as enthusiastic over the steady diet of 
interactional rul6s is anybody’s guess. Overwhelming opinion, 
frbm the fans is that our own rules permit too much hooking, 
holding and interference along the boards. My ovvn personal 
opinion is that international rules with body-checking allowed 
anywhere on the ice would be the type of game Canadians wouW ' 
buy'.'’
.persi,onaily, wp .weicome the Alberta league’s experiment. 
But not because we think the international rules are better than 
the CAHA rules. It isn’t our rules that need changing, it’s our 
attitude towards the game.
The eastern writers were high in their praise of the type 
of game played under international rules. But what many seem 
to forget Is that even under Canadian rules boarding, hooking, 
charging and roughing are all illegal.
Bo^ychecklng is allowed only in a defensive zone under in­
ternational rules. We can see no objection to a clean bodycheck 
anywhere on the Ice.
It. Isn’t the rules that differ so much. It’s the Interpretation 
ot the rules. Our game could be wide-open and crowd-plcnslng 
if it wasn’t slowed up by the infractions that are blandly ignored 
by most Canadian referees. _____
aBSBniuu!
“The University of British Columbia is bursting at t i -  ..-. .ns. 
Today, more than 8,900 young, men and women 
seeking a higher education must' use 
facilities that are over-crowded and obsolete.
“In only eight years, the enrolment is expected to number 
more than 15,000. Emergency measures and 
temporary buildings can no longer suffice. Teaching 
and research buildings must be construc|)ed. . .  more and 
better,residences must be provided . . .  essential 
services and academic facilities must be expanded.
“National and Provincial development demand more and 
better educational opportunities for our young 
people. By helping them, you are helping yoUrself.
I urge you to support your univeraity to the fullest by 
contributing to the U.B.C. Development Fund."
,1 - . . .  ..VJ.J
j
V , , i  V I ' ' ,
'/ft.'. , . 41 ■
' '% i /i '' 'li-ll . ■■,. .I':.'. . . ( .l.li. ..'Y r f-f. ,>*1;
.( . > IS*.: ' ' 'i I ... i'l . /,'■I • r'l > A'ormmi A, M , M a cK u n if , . luilileiil Tilt Unlmillv of Alritii/i Columbia
I..... .
i;'i; .'H • ».■’ ■ ■ I ,
W(sw •nlnrijurt Solunr# I *b. 
oratoriM are needad.
An aylan»(iin  ̂tba praaant 
u.B.C. Ubra^ la uroant.
H old on to your 
Life Insurance  
w ith  both  hands
■i!"- • " ... . 1.V ■'
........................  raili
•ra urgently raquirad
ldu(attng Our Mdfi and Woman h r  the fa  fu n  
If  a Itasponstbtlify Wo Atl SharOi
MARCEL MAKES SAVE
The camera catches New York's Marcel Pallle molring n brtlllnni 
save on Dick Duff’s goal attempt during Rangers’ mid-week encoun- 
ter with Unfs at Madison .Square Garden In New York. Top photo
shows Faille set for. action as other Rang^ers, Jack Evans, at left, 
irry Popeln and Dill Gadsby close in. Above, â tense monfiont as
iW«jBW»ala8itj«wiii
llle hits the deck to make the save. Camille Henry's third goal 
the game, with only 25 sicondi of playing time remaining, tied 
vaged In their last six games.
fame, 5-5, tor the loetJi. It was tha tin t point Rangari kava
eijiCTivi
B i i W I l W " *
. . . T O  I I  MATCHID
i r s  UP TO YOU
S U P P O R T  Y O U R  U M I V i R S i T Y
CONTRIBUTE TO THE U.B.C. DEVELOPMENT FUND
SPOHSORID BY THI U.I.C. OIVllOPMINT eOMMITTII. PAUL I .  COOPIIi O IN IIA t  CHAIIMAM
U t o  I n s u r a n e s  very valuable property for 
you and your family. •
Never make any phange in your life insurance 
without first talking the matter over carefully 
with a representative of the company concerned. 
H® may say® you many regrets later.
The faith that millions of Canadians have in 
their life insurapee has been vindicated through 
wart, epidemics, panics and degressions.
Their experience proves that it is a wise course 
for YOU to ho ld  on  to  your llfo insu rance  
w ith  b o th  handa .
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Fully furnished one bedroom 
suite in the beautiful new Chate­




J. Pollock' J. V. Carben'y 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
6-tf
FROZEN VEGETABLES
Cauliflower ...................6 for .80
Asparagus sp ea rs ....... 6 for 2.00
Green beans ................. 6 for 1.30
Ste. 8 or phone 6074. 35 PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
VHNNIPEG street — four room , ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE 
self contained, unfurnished apart- Pay
ment. Close in. $55 month. Phone Rm. 4 - 284 Mam St. Phone 3244
9-141 8-34
OR TRADE -  Dealers in all 80 Okanagan Avenue. New three, . . , , .  .. .
nW  ---- -̂--------------- - ------------------- QUoted Annigoni as saying
S  S '  lo u *  her a  "woman of mys-
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals WANT small revenue property, nortrail
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. Motel, etc. Details to Oxley, 1844 
.C. Phone PAcific 6357. i.tf Comox St., Vancouver. g .ii |—he has painted Queen ElizabethB
5019.
WESTMINSTER East, 48 — Two I F. M. Cullen and Co. 
room hdusekeeping cabin; also Accounting and Auditing 
one room close in, central heat- 376 Main St. Phone 4361
in®. Phone 2442. 11-161 ■ 9-36
QUAKER medium sized oil bum-1 AGENTS AND BROKERS 
er, complete with barrel, stand 
and copper tubing, $50. 718 Tor­
onto Avenue. 10-11
nv/v^r^iZi i  BivaivS, iin v  iic:W, SiZe
ROBINSON St. 233 — Two room CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
furnished cabin. One block from -------- -----------^
p ^ O H ice . Light and water . C a m p b e l l ?  D oV is
PARIS (AP)—The government 
Isaid M o n d a y  French armed
SCOTT Avenue, 2M —Furnished 
two room suite. Automatic hcatj 
and water In rooms. Phone 3214.
11-35
VAN Horne St., 400 — Furnished 
rcxims for rent, private entrance, 




Board of Trade Building 
212- Main St. - Telephone 2836
9-tf
TWO room furnished suite, heated 
and propane gas supplied. Cent- 
roUy located. Rent $58. Phope 
2470. 11-161
Gunderson Stokes 
W alton & Co.
Chartered Accountants 
101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
11-10:
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A 
MODERN HOME WITH 4 
BEDROOMS ?
Cost $17.00 new. Sell for $8.00.1
Phone 6332. 1 1 - 1 6 wonderful home is ^
APPLES Dclteloua, $2 box, cook- ? J r ," .^ d  I p S i n ' S r  
ng appl.., 51.50 box. Phone fled la graolou, family living. p ^ S ,
Beautifully finished throughout T r^ p  g t r e n g t h in Algeria, 
B U m  tflW M EfM 'F f M ^  modem in every de- ̂ ^ e re  France has fought rebels 
£ l f i r L y ¥ l f f l b i l  8 1*®“‘ ior three years, will remain the
glTPATIOMS WAICTED ■ MALE] fo *" ecX'atIons T 'V *‘Jvm'SS nSf
PLUMBER, will do any u,polbathrooms. I f  numje^r
bed ro o m s
i i i e i s aUH0IBI 1000 WWS WWESTMINSTER — 473 — Roorn,______________
close in. Quiet. Kitchen P ^ H  HAIRDRESSERS 
leges. Phone 2404̂ ________ 6-^
NANAIMO WEST — 351 — Sleep- j 
ing room in clean, warm home. 
Phone 2477. 8-131
ATTRACTIVE W OMEN  
Look Your Best Always with 
your choice of a high quality. 
Creative Breck or Helene Curtis 
Cold Wave,
MODERN BEAUTY SHOP 
Street. Privat entrance. Gas fitted I 618 Main Street Phone 4264 
kitchen ,and separate bath. $30i- 186-15
VICTORIA Drive — Comfortable 
room, three blocks from Main
per month. Phone 4836. ^~^6 SaUaway, hairdressing at
ET.T.TS St., 689 — Housekeeping 120 Weshninster Aye. For aj^ 
central. Special rate phone 4118. 1-26room,
pensioner. Gentleman preferred. I SCHOOLS
5-26
HOUSEKEEPING room. Frivate 
entrance, furnace heat. Apply 
6% Winning Street. 11-161
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business.Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
1-26
HOUSES BUILDING SUPPLIES
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD.
637 VICTORIA Drive-four rooms for ALL building supplies. Spe- 
w  uTSt floor, 2 roonis snd bat—jcializing in plywood. Coatraotofs 
upstairs. Basement with gas fur-1 enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
nace. Qr would sell. Apply above, orders collect. 3600 £ .  Hastings 
'Phone 5145. H*16 st., Vancouver; GL. 15(50. ,, 1-26
BipTEIB • HOTELS MISCELLANEOUS'"
OGdPOGO MOTEL
i r ib  piER WEEK
LIGHT DEliVERY
Two bedroom ws«n modern 
bungalow units. Kitchenette with 
refrigeration. Hot water heating. 
Fully fiimished.
p h o n e  4221
185-171
CROWN MOTEL
Most exclusive new court in town, I 
one and two bedroom units, fur­
nished with Beauty Rest Mat-| 
resses. Winter rates in effect.
950. Lakeshore Drive Phone 40921
5-33
Established Over 18,t,yearis 
Large and Sicnall Jobs ' 
Efficient Reliable Service 
. The Business' that Stays 
, r ■ in Business 






Completely finished, three bed­
room split-level home. Excep- 
ion.illy well built and beautifully
decorated. Built-in Frigidairel LONDON (Reuters) — A new 
Penticton Storage Lockers I appliances. Landscaped on 70 portrait of Princess Margaret to-
75 Front Street foot lot. Price $19,500. Terms, day swept world news off the
10-151 Phone 4248. 6-111 front pages of the British press
Inch-high headlines dubbed the




ty e I 
repairs. Reasonable rates. Phone
6614. 7-12 Situated in an excellent district tion projects be slashed.and convenient to all facilities.- The reductions were outlined in 
a report accompanying the 1958STEADILY employed service sta-, . • j  .....
tion operator would like to m ove,pYe are privileged to be able to^efence budget, which attributed 
to Penticton area. 10 years ex- offer this charming m^em to France’s financial plight,
perience. Management, lube, TBAp°™® f®r only $17,500 on reason-, France has 1,044,000 men un­
sales. Capable taking charge. terms. For appointment to Mer arms. The number will be 
Write 373 1st Avenue, Kamloops, Ijlesse call Hugh Birch- jovuered to 890,000 by the end of
B.C. l l l l3 Jones or evenings 6545. the year.
SITUATION WANTED—FEMALl
EMPLOYMENT wanted by young 
ady. Can do typing, shorthand, 
}ookkeeping and clerking. Ex­




WILL do expert hand knitting 
of Indian sweaters. Reasonable 
charges. Write Mrs. R. E. John­
son, Lytton, B.C. 11-16 j
M ember of Vancouver Real Estate 
Board
0pp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
Rebuilt Fort 
Not as Good 
As Original
and the Duke of Edinburgh—was 
commissioned by Queen Mother' 
Elizabeth.
The painting of the 27-year-bld 
princess shows her dressed in a 
simple white, sleeveless gown, 
her hands holding a dark stole 
of taffeta which has slipped from 
her left shoulder.
Annigoni was quoted as saying: 
“I have painted the princess as 
a woman of mystery not 6om- 
pletely understood by anyone.
“The princess has so many 
moods .— sometimes sad, some­
times smiling, sometimes mys­
terious. It was very difficult for 
me to get the right interpreta­
tion.’’
The Daily Mail’s art critic, 
comparing the -portrait to Leon­
ardo da Vinci’s Mona Lisa, says 
Annigoni had “imparted some­
thing of Leonardo’s timeless at­
traction and dignity to her fea­
tures, those large, lustrous eyes 
and that witty, fleshy mouth.’’ 
Publication of the picture in to­
day’s newspapers was the result 
of a row over the release date.
Photos of the portrait were 
scheduled to appear in Friday 
morning n e w s p a p e rs, but a 
woman’s m a g a z i n e  which 
obtained exclusive color repro­
duction rights jumped the gun by 
taking full-page advertisements 
featuring the portrait in today’s
pHpGFS*
P r e s s  protests to Clarence, 
House led to the photos being 
leased today.
AUTOMOTIVEHOUSEWORK by the day, or I 
jaby sitting evenings. Ironing a
specialty. Phone 6753. 5-161 AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
PERSONALS
FORT LANGELY, B.C. (C P )- 
I Reconstructed Fort Langley is 
different from the original, says 
Joe Morrison, who lived there in 
I the old days.
“It’s not the samO; not the 
I same at all,” said the spry 97- 
year-old man as he inspected
STOP Dandruff, excessive fatiing 
hair, itchy or scaly scalp, with 
Lanex, the marvellous Lanolin I 
scalp treatment. Only $1.95 jar. 
Satisfaction or money back, at I
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks I grounds and buildings.
GM Parts and Accessories “The timbers* were bigger. The 
496 Main St., Penticton store had only one storey. Nope,
• 2 Phones to Serve You it is not the same.
5666 and-5628 Workmen are busy making
6-331 ready the fortress for British 
(Columbia’s centennial celebra-
WORKER KILLED OR SKYWAY
A drop from this 200-foot high section of the Skyway at Burlington, 
Ont, caused the death of Jude Dugay, 28, of Niagara Falls,, Ont, 
During a high wind he slipped, fell through a planking below, then 
dropped into the canal. He is the third workman to lose his life bn 





Turk’s Pharmacy._________ 10-15[oNEg953 Pontiac .two-door sedan
READINGS at th,e Capitol C afe  “  goM ™  be " j -
daily from 3 to 7 p.m., by Mrs. sold-forthwith for cash-^00 or 1 was taken to
KELOWNA (CP) — Added i m­
petus in the movement of B’.C. 
apples is expected to result from 
a major sales campaign which 
gets underway this week.
An all-out effort will be made 
through newspai^r, radio and 
television advertising, to persu-
Hoot. «’« fort “ d he lived within the
DOMING EVENTS ®
to buy more Okanagan fruit. 
The campaign is designed to
increase sales on a market which 
already has exceeded last year’s 
consumption by more than 100,000 
boxes, said Tree Fruits’ general 
manager R. P. Walrod.
'  “(Competition is heavier than 
it has been for many years. In­
creased effort in selling through 
advertising must now be called 
upon if we are to dispose of our 
crop successfully,” he said.
and brothers.
THE Penticton Branch of The . St. 185  ̂ Meteor Ranch wagon. Re-STAYED INSIDE 
John’siAinbulj^ce Association e x - c l u t c h j  New winter “I wasn’t  allowed outside' the 
tendsi-afcoitiial invitation to terms arrahged. fort alone until I<^as 13 or 14
the annual meeting and electionjPhooo 5229. 11-131 years old, because of Indians, 
of officers, to be;,held at the [ig il studebaker Stariighreoupe! P y  grandfather said they’d steal
Health Centre 300 , Eckhardt Good mechanical condUion,- wint>.3 if ^  °“**
Ave. E., on Monday 20th of eC tires. Terms arranged. Phone n j  , i, *k *
January at 8 p.m. Everyone weir 5229 : • U -13 recalled clearly the-pot-
come. Refreshments served) ----- -------------------|latches in the Indian village
Liberals Approve 
Sdlibldrship Fund
By BERNARD DUFRESNE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer




MR. STAN KNIGHT 
1250 Killamey Street 
Phone 6250 Penticton, B.C.
193-24
T3A..+--. a J V J T,-------li---- - 11953 METEOR sedan, radio and across the r iv e r '“with the sing-
penticon Social and Recreational automatic transmission. Good ing and dancing and hollerin’ ”
I running order. Phone 3248 after [and renfembers when the firstWednesday, Jan. 15th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prize $400 




1939 PLYMOUTH sedan, $100;
11-131 deep sea ship came up the Fra­
ser River. It was ice-bound from
also one trailer hitch for % ton Christmas eve until mid-March.
8.11 truck, $10.00. Phone 6587. 11-16
FURNISHED CABINS 
by the week or month 
PHONE 2720 MR. OLIVER
5-33
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere In B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
1-26
i’RE - SESSION meeting in the 
Prince Charles,' January 17th, 8 
p.m. Mr. Frank Richter, M.L.A., 
n attendance. This is your oppor­
tunity to bring your requests and 
complaints before your represent­
ative. 11-13
1952 Ford Sedan, 35,000 original 
miles, $975. Please phone 2289.
8-34
ELECTTRIC cement mlxfers,
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic- HOUSES
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin-
WINNIPEG Street, 633 -  Roomlster. » 1-tf
REAL ESTATE
1953 FORD Va ton truck, very 
good condition. Will accept lower 
priced truck for trade, Phone 
5778 after 6 p.m. 11-13
WORDS OP THE WISE
Life is but ohqi continual course 
of instruction. The hand of the 
parent writes on tlie heart of 
the child the first faint charac­
ters which time deepens Into 
strength so that nothing can ef­
face them.
 ̂ - R .  Hill.
MACHINERY
BOOM AND BOARD
and board for gentleman. To 
share room Will do laundry. $60 
month. Phono 5940. 9-11 FINANCIAL
ROOM and board in private private money avnUable for 
home. Lady preferred. Phone mortgage or discount of agree-
ments for solo Box G7, Penticton
BOARD and room for a g e n tle -1 1-tf
man. Phone 3471. 6-26
WANTED TO RENT MERCHANDISE
MODERN, two bedroom home in 
good location. Large living room, 
kitchen, bathroom, two bedrooms, 
laundry room and glassed-in sun 
porch upstairs. Full basement 
with two rooms. Furnace, electric 
hot water tank, 220 wiring. Large 
lot with fruit trees. Immediate 
occupancy. Full price $10,000 
with approximately $2,500 doum. 
Phone 5692.. 8-26
SEE the new Wright Recipro­
cating Power Saw for pruning at 
your new
JOHN DEERE DEALER 
L. R. 'BARTLETT LTD.
166 Westminster
3-12
Investors ARTICLES i r m  rale11 IV w  OIV./1 O TOP market prices paid for sorop 
Large nationally known franchise brnsi, copper, lead,
food chain requires long term Honest grading. Prompt pay 
lease on approximately 8,000- A'**® *  Metals
12,000 sq. ft. retail zoned build- Vancouver
Ing, Suitable private parking. PhQje PAolflo 6357. 1-tf 
* For further particulars write Box 
17J, Penticton Herald. 6-17
PRIVATE Sale -  Now throe 
bedroom home, wired for clcotrio 
range and dryer. Automatic gas 
furnaco ahd water heater. Stono 
fireplace, full basement, BoautI 
fully finished with mahogany 
woodwork. 71x110 lot, fruit trees. 
Low down payment. Phone 3310
2-25
oussirniD display rates
Oni Initrtlon pit Inch li .ia
T hni ooniioutivt dayi. p«t ineb IL05 
Six oonuoutlv* dayi, par ineb S .65
WANT AD CASH RATES
One or Twu dayi, So pit word, pot
Inmrtlon.
Threo ooniecutivo dayi, aUo pot word, 
pot Iniortlon.
■lx oonaooutivi daya, So pat word, 
par liiaartlon. (Minimum eharca (er
to wordi)
I( not paid within ft dayi an additional 
oharga of to par eont.
ip e o ia l ' notioes
NON-OOMUERUIAL gt.OO par Inch. 
■ ■ '* Uha,11,3ft aach (01 QlrUin, Daai  Vunor-
ala, Marrlitiai. Engagemarita, Ra> 
caption Notleai and Oarda of Ttianka.
13o par count Una tor* In Mamorlam, 
minimum charge f t,30. W t  extra 




ft p.m, day prior to pubHeatton Mon- 
da ■yi through Pridayi.
13 noon Bnturdayi (or publication on 
Monday!.
0 a.m. Oaneallatloni and Oorraotloni.
Ailvarttiemonti from outilda tha Oily 
nf i'antloton muat ba moompanlad 
with caah to Inaura pubtloatlon.
Ailvartiaamenta ahoum ba ehaokad oo 
tha riral publication day,
Nowapapart cannot ba raaponilbla toi 
mora than ont inoorraot Inaartlon.
Nainai and Addraiaai of liox-lloldart 
art held cunttdanual.
Repliai will ha hald for 80 daya.
Iiifliuda 10a additional If rtpllaa art 
to ba malted.
THE PENTICTON IIEIIALD 
OLASaiEIED OEEIOE IIOUHS 
SiSO a.m. lo ft p.m., Monday through
Priday.
• ;.10 a.m. to 18 noon Sattirdaya. 
PHONB <008 ------------PENTICTON, B .a











VJh& PIMD# 211,600 FOR A 
4-UNE POEM THAT PtyySED 
BAGHDAD IN SUCH INSPIRED 
WORDS CAltM M /m/itM m
m M t j r m f i f M A m r
ThiMRVTDN BRIDOG
OVER THE n w iR  01106IM ENQlAIlD 
•ORDERED DEM0U6HEO AFTER 
BOO YEARS BECAUSE IT WASTDO 






O m s s  Aktf laaMw UtitiMihlw. ( M i s s R a w s M
(VIAR eD
ROBERT T A Y LO a 
AND rs  YEARS 
LATER AS A 
WIDOW MARRIED 
VAROV T A Y LO a
HONE OFTUm WAS m T E O
LEGALS
Form No. 13 (Section 40) 
“LAND ACT”
Notice ot Intention to Apply to 
Purchase Land
In Land Recording District oj! 
<amloops and situate west of 
’ascayton River south of Lot 627 
Ynlo Division, Yolo District.
TAKE NOTICE that F. E. Tun- 
iirldgn, n( Chilliwack, B.C., ocou 
jintlon B.C. Land Surveyor, in­
tends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described 
ands:
Commencing at a post planted 
4.367 chains South ot South East 
corner Lot 627 and on High Water 
Mark of Pasoayton River, thenoo 
westerly 1.0 chains; thence south 
20,180 chains; thence east 10.700 
chains to the Pifscayton River; 
(licnco northerly along west side 
ot Pusoaylon River 42 chains 
more or less and containing 33 
acres, more or less.
The purpose for which the land 
Is required is grazing land.
—Frcdorlok Edward Tunbridge 
Dated November 28. 1957.
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X7G491
There will bo offered for sale 
at public auactlon, at 11;00 a.m. 
on Friday, January 31, 10.58, in 
the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Pontlcton, B.C., Hie Licence 
X76401, to cut 186,000 cubic feet 
of Fir, Larch and other species 
sawlogs, on an area situated ai 
the forks of Ellis Crook, on part 
of S. L. 33, 14 and 21, Lot 3039 
.S.D.Y.D. and adjacent vacant 
Crown land.
Two (2) years will bo allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who Is unable 
to atlond the auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to 
bo opened at the hour of auction 
and troaled ns one bid.
Further particulars may bo ob­
tained from the District Forester 
Kamloops, R.C.; or the Forejt 
Ranger, Penticton, B.C.
S 5 3
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana­
dian University Liberal Federa­
tion Monday night unanimously 
approved the principle of a $5,.-
500.000 annual scholarship fund to 
help university students with bet­
ter - than - minimum academic 
standing.
The federal fund would provide
10.000 scholarships of $5^ each 
through the federal - provincial 
bursaries scheipe. The principle 
of the resolution, spons(>red by 
students of Air George William 
College, Montreal, was approved 
at the closing meeting of the 
CULF annual convention.
The resolution, along with other 
pi'oposals for greater assistance 
to university students, now goes 
to a 12-man resolutions commit­
tee for final drafting before in 
troduction at the national Liberal
S f i X S h .w.mi
convention opening hero today 
The 10,000 scHolarshlps, RP
p ro v e d  p re v io u s ly  b y  th e  N a  
tlo n a l F e d e ra tio n  o f C a n ad ian
University Students and the Ca 
nadiart University Press, would 
cover annual tuition fees of unl- 
verisity students.
CULF also proposed establish­
ment of a federal-provincial loan 
fund to assist needy students. 
The loins, which would be ad- 
miriistered by the provinces, 
would be repayable after , gradua­
tion. ,
The Liberal students also pro­
posed a basic income tax exemp­
tion for working university stu­
dents of $1,300. Earlier, they ap­
proved the principle of exempt­
ing students and others who do 
not qualify for unemployment 
benefits from contributing to the 
unemployment Insurance fund.
They also urged the Liberal 
party take steps to restore its 
historic position as defender of 
the rights of labor.
Earlier, Jean Lesage, former 
northern affairs minister, told 
the group’s lunciieon meeting 
"the Liberal party as a whole is 
ready to endorse the principle of 
tree education at all levels.”
Early in the season, B)C. 
growers were faced ■ with ‘ weak­
ening markets through - forced 
selling due to heavy volume in 
other areas, chiefly Washington 
State. •. :
A combinatiem of circumstances 
which produced fruit of larger 
than normal size and lower than 
average percentages of'.sfdeable 
grades added to selling 'prob­
lems. . '
sales to, tiie .United 'Kingdom 
this year have bqen restricted 
to approximately diree-quarterf- 
of anticipated volume due toihA  
ability of B.C, growers tc|;;'.mee1̂  
export size and grade'i»qulre-jl 
ments. .fel.-'"-':?
Mr. Walrod. sai^ the ad'vertis^' 
ing campaign in western Canada 
is only one channel o f, activity
by the growteris’ sales ’agency in 
the search for a satisfactory 
solution of one of the most dif- 
: icult problems the B.C. fruit 
industry has had to face In many 
years.
Gov’t May Protest 
U.S. Disposal Plan
The beloved words of "The 
23rd Psalm,” beautifully shown 
on this wall panel. Embroidered 
In rich, glowing colors r -  H's aif 
heirloom to IronJiure!
Pattern 653: Transfer of pic­
ture. 12 X 36 inches; color chart. 
Illustrations of stitches used.
Send TIHBTY-PIVE UKNT8 
in coins (stnmtis cannot be ao 
cepted) for this pntlem ,to Need 
loorhft Dept,, Penticton Herald, 
Pcntlcion, I3.C. Print plainly 
PA'PTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.
OTTAWA (CPT -  Trade Minis­
ter Churchill said Monday Can­
ada might consider a protest 
against a United States plan fur 
barter disposal of U.S. farm pro­
duct surpluses.
Ho was replying In the Com­
mons to <X3F Leader Coldwell, 
who suggested the plan might In­
terfere with any additional sales 
Canada might make. Mr. Cold- 
well said that could be a reason 
for lodging a protest to Wnihlng- 
ton.
“Wo might consider that,” Mr. 
Churchill replied.
Earlier, the minister sold that 
allhough the Canadian govern­
ment will watch the operation of 
the plan closely. It did not con­
sider It a contravention of a Can-
Two FREE PttUems as* u gl£l 
to our readers—printed right in 
our 1957 Laura Wheeler Noodle 
craft Book. Dozens ot other de­
signs you'll want (o order—easy 
fascinating handwork for your 
self, your homo, gifts, bazaar 
items. Send 25 cents for your 
copy ot this book today 1
ndu-U.S. agreement last fall to 
limit U.S. barter operations for 
disposing of surplus U.S. whOat 
He said It appears lo be an o.\ 
tension of the kind of barter 
deals which are permissible now
VICTORIA. (CP) -  In the win- 
ter of 1933 a Romanian immi­
grant took a job shovelling snow 
off the streets here,
Joseph Faganeu wasn’t  used to 
outside work and especially in 
winter.
After four hours he turned in 
his shovel and went home, with­
out collecting the $1,60 due in 
wages. Shortly after he. returned 
to Romania. •
Mayor Percy Scurrah recently 
received a letter from Mr.. Fag­
aneu, written from an Italit^i ref­
ugee camp.
“Could you trace my long-lost 
pay7“ he wrote. “It isn’t, very 
much, but here U Is over 1̂ 000 
ire—n lot of money where uiiem- 
iJloyment Is a great problem."
A search of the records showed 
that names ot casual laborers In 
1033 was not kept, but it did show 
that s o m e  of the money for 
wages was not collecied. ^




Back Ban on 
Nuclear Tests
OTTAWA (CP) -  Citizenship 
Minister Davie Fulton said Mon­
day federal Indian affAIrs brnheh 
officials In British Columbia are 
continuing consultations wltl) pro­
vincial offiblals aimed at arrang­
ing additional fire protection for 
rcservntlona oh Vancouver Is­
land.
Ho was replying to a Commons 
quosilon by Colfn Cameron (CCF’ 
—Nanaimo) about two recent 
fires on Vancouver Island reserv­
ations. Six persons died In one 
ahd five in the oilier.
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) 
—Nobel prize winner Linus Paul­
ing submitted to the United No 
tions Monday a petition signed 
by 0,235 scientists calling for an 
international agreement to atop 
nuclear bomb tests now.
The scientists of 44 countries 
Include 30 Nobel prize winners 
101 mombera of the U.S. Natlonn 
Academy of Sciences, 35 fellows 
of the Royal Society of London 
and 216 members of the Soviet 
Aoodomy of Sciences.
T̂ he 1954 Nobel prize winner in 
chemistry told reporters that in 
his opinion the list of signers 
"represents the opinion ot a ma 
JorKy ot the scientists of the 
world." Dr. Pauling is head
the division of chemistry and 
dwmlcul euuUwuiiuu; at the Call 
fomln InsUtulo of Technology 
Pasadona.
He turned the petition over to 
.Secretary-General Dag Hnmmnr- 
skjold. The UN takes no action 
on such documents but makes 
them available to member gov 
emmenti on request.
Roinanian Leaves 









Today’s Insurance Problems 
Answered by
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
Question: Is the explosion of 
a gat or o il furnace covered by 
(Broad) extended coverage.In­
surance?
Aniwar* Definitely And any 
resulting damage would b* cov­
ered by Vhq fire property dam­
age policy.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.




















21. Half an em
22. Make choice
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DAILY CEYTOQUOTB — Here’s how to work It:
A N Y D L B A A X R
i s L O N G F B L L O W
rvriQ inttor simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for thrthree L’s, X for the tw’o O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hmts. Each day the 
code, letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
V Z X  H N G B X O  F O X H .  V Z S V  N G  X 
U K S J J  Z X S B  Q N I J B  ( j s O O R  S J J  Z X
A G X H - F N J B U K E V Z .
Y’esterday’s Cryptoquote: ‘TIS SAID THAT WRATH IS THE 
LAST THING IN A MAN TO GROW OLD — ALCAEUS.
• oiitrtbuttd by Kins reaturcs Syndicau
CONTRACT BRIDGE
B y  B .  J a y  B e c k e r









6:30 Behind Sports Headlines
6:35 Dinner Club
8:65 News—H.F.C.
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:25 Travellers Guide 
7:30 Scandinavia 
8:00 News 
8:15 Silent Friends 
8:30 Assignment 
9:30 Music by Robert Famon 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
10:15 Swap and Shop 





12:55 News and Sign-off
WBDNESDAS — A.M.
6:00 Date with Dave 
7:00 News
7:05 Date with Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Date with Dave
7:40 News on the Weather
7:45 Date with Dave
8:00 News
8:10 Sports
8:15 Date with Dave
9:00 News
9:05 Who Am 17 Can. Packers 
9:15 Coffee Time 
9:30 Prairie News 
8:35 Coffee Time 
v:45 9.40 Coffee Time 
10:00 News 
10:05 Coffee Tiros 
10:65 News 
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:15 Bullelln Board 
11 ;30 Our oal Sunday 
Colgate-Palmolive 
11:40 Money Man — Swift's 
12:00 Luncheon Data 
12:20 Sporta 
12:26 Luncheon Dats 
12:30 News 
12:46 Luncheon Date 
12:55 Farm Broadcast 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stock Market quotations 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovllle Calls 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Sentimental Journey 
8:15 News B.C.
3:30 Ladies’ Choice 
1:30 Guys and Oats
Tl'ESDAV — P.M.
5:00 News
5:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:30 Lost and Found 
5.55 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News—Orchard City Motors 
Bennett’s Sport Mike 
6:15 Jim Pnton Bportcast 
6:30 Ralph Jamison Show 
7:00 News 
7:10 News Roundup 
7:20 Special Speaker 
7:30 Gunsmoke 
8:00 Official Detective 
8:30 Headquarters Man 
9:00 Steamboat Jamboree 
9:30 Lelcster Square, CBC Van. 
10:00 Royallte Reporter, Keith Tutt 
10:15 Talk
10.30 Today In Sport. Spitfire 
10:40 Sandman Serenade 
11:00 News
11:15 Sandman Serenade 
1:05 Night Final
WEDNESDAY — A.M.
6:16 Sign On and Dawn News
6:30 'Early' Early Bird
6:45 Chaped In the Sky, Gaglardl
7:00 News — Bennett’s





8:10 Sport Report — Melltel’s 
8'15 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
8:30 Funeral Notices — 8:40 a.m. 
8:4i Gran-Pappy Jackson 
9:00 News — Safeway 
9:05 Club 630 
9:45 Club Calendar 
10:00 News 
10:10 Happy Gang 
10:45 Casino—Gorden’s Super-VaJu 
11:00 Club 630 
U :16 News—Super-Valu 
ll;30 Club 630 
11:65 Stork Club 
12:00 Club 630 
12:15 News—B.A. Dealers 
12:30 B.C. Farm Broadcast 
12:45 Matinee
1:30 News—Barr A Anderson 
1:05 Matinee 
t:30 Good News 
1:46 Marlon Bews—Safeway 
2:00 Matinee 
3:30 Aunt Mary 
2:45 Matinee
3.00 News and Weather 
3:10 Coffee Break '
3:15 Jottings from My Notebook 
3:30 Matinee
4.00 News 
4:15 Best on Wax
OAtoWOOO, 
DEAR BOV’-I’M 
' SO (3RAT6FULTO 
VOU FOR PUTTING 
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In an FBI 
office in 
Wsehln^ton
FRED, THE TV TRANSMISSION OF 
/VIATERIAL FOR IDENTIFICATION 
IS A SUCCESS! AdENT CORRIOAN 
MAO FINGERPRINTS RELAYED 
TO US OVER A THREE - STATION 
CIOSEO CIRCUIT!
GREAT!
i /^ OUR MEN PMOTOeRAPHEO 
THE PRINTS FROM ASCRE6N, 
ATAIOCAL STATION AND 
RUSHED THEM HERE FOR
identification! total
ELAPSED time: T\NEL\£ 
MINUtESl
WAS THIS JUST 
tAPERIMENTAL, 
OR DO THE PRINTS 
FIQURE IN AN 
ACTUAL CASE?
<-» » *
THE FINGERPRINTS ^  
BELONG TO ONE OF OUR 
ITOPMISSILE'TO'MISSILE 
SCIENTISTS! HE HAS 




South dealer. • 
East-West vulnerable.
N O R T H  
^ A Q 9 6 S  
910  9 2 
O K  0 8
4 R 3  
9 K Q J 8  






9 7 5 4  
910  5 4 
4 i Q 9 8 8 9 S  
SOUTH 
A K J 1 0 7 4  
9 A 4  8 
r O Q 8 3
5 ♦ A l O
ft«uU Weat North
1 4  P ais S O
A  ^
Opehing lead—king of hearts.
Bridge is a tough game, but 
it’s also a logical game. We are 
reminded of this by the classic 
h*nd on view today.
The early part of the play fol­
lowed routine lines. South won 
the heart lead, took two rounds 
<rf trumps, cashed A-K of clubs, 
and exited with a heart. West 
cashed his Q-J of hearts, and now 
had to decide what to do next.
Those are the facts. West has 
two tricks in the cash register 
and is trying to get two more. 
There’s only one correct play for 
him to make at this stage, and 
it’s not easy.
The proper play is to lead the 
.lack of diamonds. No other lead 
can be logically supported. But 
let's see why West should lead
the jack.
He knows declarer started with 
exactly five spades. He knows 
Soulh started with precisely three 
hearts. Declarer has already 
played two clubs and therefore
Uoa ’inaf fHroiA iinlrnAwn
It must be assumed these three 
cards are all diamonds, otherwise 
the contract is unbeatable. Thus, 
if South’s unknown cards consist 
of two diamonds and a club, the 
defense will be unable to win 
more than two hearts and a dia­
mond. This possibility is brushed 
aside because it is a defeatist 
view.
Once declarer is granted three 
diamonds, the next question is 
whether they include the queen. 
If East has the queen, declarer 
will inevitably lose two more 
tricks regardless of which dia­
mond is led. So the assumption 
is made South has the queen.
If this is the case, though, the 
lead now of eitlier the ace or a 
small diamond will automatically 
give declarer the contract. Only 
the lead of the jack has a chance 
to defeat South.
So the jack is led. Presumably, 
declarer plays low from dummy 
and wins with the queen. A dia­
mond is returned and West plays 
low. South will probably play the 
nine from dummy on the basis 
West had the J-10.
The defense suggested may or 
may not succeed, depending upon 
whether South guesses the true 
situation, but any other defense 
is completely hopeless.
CHBC-TV — CHANNEL 18
Tuesday, January 14th
4:30 Open Boom 
6:00 Howdj Doody 
6:30 Earth and U i People 
6:00 Parade of Star*
6:30 CHBC-TV New*
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:45 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:56 CUBO-TV VPbat’e oh Tonight 
7:00 Me a  Me Time 
7:30 I Search for Adventnrs 
8:00 Front Pago Challenge 
8:30 Dragnet 
9:00 CBC-TV Theatre 




4t30 Open Bouse 
6:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Swing Yonr Partner 
6:00 Parade of Stars 
6:30 CHBO-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:45 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:55 What’s on Tonight 
7:00 Bank of Blnowledge 
7:30 Top Plays of '5V 
8:00 Boxing
9:00 Mongangar* (African * Doctor) 





3:00 American Bandstand 
3:30 Du You Trust Your Wife 
4:00 American Bandstand (L)
4:30 Popsye
5:00 Sir Lancelot (L)
6:30 Mickey Mouse Club (L) 
6:00 KH Carson 
0:30 News Beat 
7:00 Frontier Doctor 
7:30 Cheyenne Bngarfoot 
8:30 Wyatt Earp (L)
9:00 Broken Arrow (L)
9:30 Telephone Time (L)
10:00 West Point (L)
10:30 Channel 3 Theatre




9:00 'i'lc Tac Dough 
0:30 It Conld Be Yon 
10:00 Arlene Francis Show 
10:30 Treasure Hunt (Tu., Thu.)
10:30 Fun to Beduce (6I.W.F)
10:46 Short Subjects (M.W.F)
10:46 Treasure Hunt iTu. riiuD 
11:00 Price Is Right <M, T. Th, F) 
11:30 Bride and Uruum (L)
12:00 Matinee Theatre (L)
1:00 Queen tor a Day (L)
1:46 Modern Rnmanres (M. T, W. F) 
2:00 Dear Phoebe
2:30 Truth or Conseq. (M, T, Th, F) 
3:00 Matinee on Six 
5:00 Five p ’Clni'k Movie
Tuesday, January 14th
6:16 Dung Edwards N'evre 
6:30 Name That Tune 
7:00 Phil Slivers Show (L>
7:30 Eve Arden Show (L)
8:00 To Tell the 'Truth 
8:30 Red Skelton Show 
9:00 $64,000 Question 
9:30 Studio 57 
10:00 Badge 714 
10:30 The News 
10:35 Late Show
KXLY-TV — CHANNEL 4 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
9:00 Good Slorning 
9:30 Search tor Tomorrow 
9:45 Gniding Light 
10:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 
10:15 Love of Life 
10:30 As the World 'Turns 
11:00 Beat the Clock 
11:30 Honseparty 
12:00 Big Payoff 
12:311 The V.'srdlct Is Yonr«
1:00 Brighter Day 
1:15 Secret Storm 
1:30 Edge of Night 
2:00 Garry Moore 
2:15 Garry Moore 
2:30 Godfrey Time 
3:00 Fun at Home 
3:30 Strike It Rich 
4:00 The Early Show 
6:00 News
Tuesday, January 14th
0:30 The Front Page 
6:45 NBC New*
7:00 State Trooper 
7:30 Treasure Hunt 
8:00 Omnibus 
9:00 Meet McOraw 
9:30 Robert Cummings 
10:00 Californians
10:30 Late Movie ”nill of Divorcement"
' 4 M A G > J N I =  s a p  S A M  
ieA\AfA/' M e  M S  AlONey 
AND M S  OOLOM M E /
SOOA/ A S  MASON OPSNS 7N£ POOP 
/'LL C e T M M  NAVE / r /
MsAN’iVHiLe- AT MISER HOME NEARBY
l-l<4
A SAC<I VOU'RB 
NOT SOIKJSTO 
WBAR THAT TONIGHT, 
.AKE 'YOU'?
SACK. PKESSES 
ARE THE VERY 
LATEST l^_-|
MICKEY —VOU JUST 





SOME DAY YOU COMiCAU BOYS 
ARE SO N S JUST A LITTLE TOO PAR!
(  m a y b e  K RO NE W A S ' 
R lS H T ' y o u  SH O T HIM  
B E C A U S E  H E  W A S  
T E L L lN S  T H E  TR U nV
m
W E THOUGHT VOU 
O N E  O F  O U R  G R E A T  
, H E R O E S ' BUT NOW VOU" 
W IL L  B E CONDEM NED  
O R  W HAT VD U 've
shutup.'usteHtd
M B.'THIS VDUHGLAD) 




THE STARS SAY — B y  E S T R E L L I T A
Tomorrow: Dummy play la a  step-by-ntop procoHS
BEHIND THE SCREEN
Star at 80 is 
Enjoying Life
By 1)011 TIIUMAR 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) --  Holly.
FOR TOMORROW
This day's influences stimulate 
mental activity. Judgment should 
be good and intuition keen. Any 
work requiring study, research, 
careful analysis or unusually 
clear thinking sitould go along 
Bmoothly. It’s on excellent period 
in which to make plans for the 
future,
IFOR TllFi DIRTIIDAV
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
I your horoscope indicates thift 
you are currently in a cycle 
which should prove excellent in 
a luisincsi and finunclal way. 
IMrUo the most of nil opiiortU'
wood looks 0 bit different to May 
Hnlintt, noted Hrltlsh actress 
here for lier first American 
movie.
.She was Inst tlirougli hero in 
1905, touring with o stage com* 
psny,
Miss Hnlintt is Just a slmdc 
this lido of RO, tliougli you’d 
never guess it, Her face is 
smooth and scarcely lined, and 
her manner Is alert ond even nd 
venturous. After nil, how many 
RO-year-old would leave their 
homes to travel alone across an 
ocean and n continent to net In 
« movie?
I  asked her why slic did 11. 
“Money," was her refreshingly 
frank reply. 
nnPEAT ROUO 
Miss Hnlintt ployed one of the 
guests of nn English seaside ho- 
Hel in the London stage hit, Seiv 
nrate Tables. She enmo to New 
York to repeat Hie role for nine 
months, missing only four per­
formances. Now she will piny in 
the film version. |
Besides asking her to make 
the trip, tlio producers requested 
her to learn to piny billinrcls.
"And I (11(1," she said proudly. 
’’I had one of the top players 
in Britain instruct me In n bil­
liard hall in Soho. He said 1 
showed great promise, too."
She pl/iys n fialty old chtirneler 
Hh nn affinity for bllllnrtln. 
* 80 races and Mickey Splllane, 
P/t •he’s enjoying lierseU Im­
mensely.
HTKANDKD IN CANADA ................ .
Miss Hnlintt has played nlllnities to advance In this cdnnec- 
()vor the world, .She was i n t r o - , i u r l n g  the next three 
duced to the Amerlenn stage l).v montlts. since your next chance 
Lillie Langry. Strum ed with u Uq add to your hunkwll won’t 
troupe in Canada, Miss H^Uatt nppum* before mld-Septemher, 
wrote to the star nliout prospects Oocupntlonol m a t t e r s  may 
of flnt l̂ng work In Now York, and L,ove slowly this year, but don’t 
Miss Lnngry found her n role In discouraged, You can use this 
n Broadway musical.
somewhat restrictive period for 
"building purposes” — planning 
for the future, making construc­
tive plans and improving your 
knowledge and skills with a view 
toward more dramatic progress 
in 1959.
Certain planetary Influences 
definitely discourage speculation 
this year, so don't take chaiKCS 
with your assets. And do be care­
ful of making onvlronmontnl 
changes — ('specially In April 
'Hioy could prove fur more ex­
pensive that you anticipate, Be 
careful of your lioalllt in March 
and December, and don’t expect 
too much from social and scntl-i 
mental relntlonshlim except in 
early Juno and mld-Soptomber. i
A child born on this day will, 
be endowed with the talents 
noccHsiiry to make an excellent 












.Y bAH, GRANDMA, 
I  S U P P E D  O N  
T H ’ ICE L A S T  
IW E E K .A N ’. ..







.'TtHEY’O HAULY'OU INON 1 
GENERAL PRINCIPLES.’̂ ' 1 
----------------- ---------------------------
Both world wars saw MUs Hnl- 
lou as an entortalnor. In the Inst 
one she wont out to the African! 
front.
"I was In Alexandria when thej 
Gormans wore just two houri 
away," she rccnllod. "We had tol 
be evacuated."
SALLY'S SALLIES
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
V lf tA H - H V k  f liT H B K  I8UNNIN', 
A^A^Ay r iW H  VAJWK 0 9  A.WAV • 
.P R O M  aiL l. eOLLBCtCHlS Om, 
R U N ^U N « PtO« O FM C V
m 0m m_ m tmm^m mti7 m
...-.. .H,
**Yes, I want a big dog, but 
haven't you a big dog a little 
amaUert" -
-  OR RUNNING'ROUND
L O C A L  R O U T IC A L  
• R U N N K W -U P  -  - - O N T W e  R U M  -  >
•  iM% NwiwMi mm»»m »
..BUGINC-Se FLOURI6HF&
IN IME ATMOSPHERE 
OF GOOD WILL—AND 
UNDER MV ADMINISTRATION 
WE WILL STRIVE FOR 
COOP WILL. THANK VOU/
MISS JONES-I'M OSCAR 
DRADE. RUN A MACHINE 










THAT. BUT I’M 
A frank MAN,
MISS JONES.
AND I PONT 
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f f } ^ CONVICT PRINTS BEHIND PRISON WALLS
W {4
* f 'A '^
^ l a i i i i *
“My Daughter is My Inspiration”
■ m
VANCOUVER (CP) — A 47- 
year-old convict is creating fine 
oil paintings behind the walls of 
the British Columbia peniten­
tiary.
The man, who wishes to re­
main nameless out of considera­
tion for his 10-year-old daughter, 
is turning out works that be­
speak the gentleness and warmth 
of a father’s love.
HIS INSPIRATION
“My daughter is my
ling citizen when he leaves 
inspir- penitentiary in 1960.
ation,” he explained to Warden 
F. C. B. Cummins. “Without her 
I would still be thinking like a 
hoodlum. I was stupid to let her 
down.
“But now she is nearing an 
age at which she wonders about 
her dad and I must prove my-
It is the work of an inspired self to her.” 
artist now displayed in both East- Although once a veritable Hou- 
em  and Western Canada. dini in his prison escapes, War-
The artist is doing it as a sort den Cummins says he believes 
of message to his daughter that)the prison artist is sincere in his 
his life of crime is over. ambition to become a law-abid-
One of the artist’s works hangs 
in the home of a supreme court 
judge who has befriended the 
prisoner and encouraged him in 
his struggle towards respectabil­
ity.
COIXIRFUL WORKS
A work he calls The Sisters de­
picts two little orphans, the el­
der one protecting her tiny sis­
ter. They are wrapped in each 
other’s arms inside a shawl, en­
circled by a swirl of blue, al-
the angels.
Pals is a painting he will not 
sell. It was done for his daughter 
as he recalls her as a little girl. 
The child’s eyes sparkle and her 
mouth is curved in an expres­
sion of delight as she plays with 
her small black and white puppy.
His Children is a paining of 
Christ in a garden surrounded by 
children. The youngsters are in 
modern dress and one boy is 
holding a model plane.
Many of his scenes are repro­
duced from other works because 
the penitentiary walls block out
most like a sky of surrounding the real thing.
Coldwell Charges 
Political Patronage 
In Hiring W orkers
OTTAWA (CP)—CCF Leader 
Coldwell charged the government 
Monday with political patronage 
in the hiring of workers in na­
tional parks.
His accusation was based on a 
statement by Resources Minister 
Hamilton. The minister later in­
sisted that hirings are done 
through the National Employ­
ment Service.
The exchange was touched off 
when Herny Murphy (L — West­
morland) asked how men were 
being hired' at Fundy National 
Park in New Brunswswick under 
a new program of expanding win­
ter work in the parks.
Mr. Hamilton, responsible for
THE PtNTICTON HERALD 
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national parks, said the “usual 
policy of the past” was followed.,, 
PATRONAGE CHARGED 
When asked by Mr. Coldwell 
to elaborate, he said that at the 
Fundy park the superintendent, 
when hiring men, consults “with 
the people he thinks would have 
the proper advice to give.”
Mr. Coldwell asked whether 
that means the political organi­
zation supporting the govern­
ment. When he got no reply, he 
asserted: “That’s precisely what 
it means.”
Later, on a question by C. E . 
Johnston (SC—Bow River), Mr. 
Hamilton said employees for the 
Banff and Waterton Lakes na­
tional phrks in Alberta are ob­
tained from National Employ­
ment Service offices.
WILCOX-HALL STORE WIDE
.......i i i p i p p
...
NOT AFFECTIONATE. JUST HUNGRY
Qown, the high-jumping porpoise at the Miami, Fla., sea-aquarluin, 
may appear at first glance to have leaped from the water î ust to 
plant a kiss on feeder Jimmy Kline. But there’s an angle to Clown s 
show of affection and esteem. Kline was holding a fish in his 
mouth which Clown lost no time in transferring to his._________
Conductor F alls 
From Podium
NEW YORK (AP)—Conductor I the ccmductor and he had been 
Pietro Cimara collapsed and top- taken to the hospital in an ambu- 
pled from the p^ium  before a lance.
capacity audience of more than After Hagen finished conducting 
3,600 at the Metropolitan Opera the second scene, Kurt Adler, the 
Monday night. He was reported Metropolitan’s chorus director, 
in critical condition in hospital took over for the remainder of 
today. the act. Fritz Stiedry, a regular
The hospital said the 68-year-conductor at the Metropolitan, ar- 
old Italian-bom ctmductor had at the opera house from his
suffered a “cerebral accident.” home in time to conduct the sec- 
No further diagnosis was given, ©nd act, and continued through to 
Cimara, who was conducting a t |^ e  final curtain, 
the Metropolitan for the first 
time this season, was stricken 
just after the curtain rose cm the 
second scene of the first act of 
Verdi’s tragic c ^ r a , La Forza 
del Destino.
Members of the orchestra no­
ticed that the conductor was un-
JAN.
-  'X ?
OBITUARIES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Beverly Hills, Calif. — Jesse L.
able to lead. Someone in tiie 
riiestra whispered to Walter fvfm
gen at the first desk of the sec- as the U.S. film capital
ond violins, “get on the po<tium. 1 Johannesburg — Harry Pater- 
Hagen, 37, stepped up and trokL^j^ Fraser, 89, gold mining pion- 
charge. He could not find the Lgj, friend of empire builder 
place in Jhe score, so he con- Rhodes, 
ducted from memory, and kept 
the performance going without Gergamo, Italy—Don Severino 
interruption. Others from the 92- ylfall, 56, the bricklayer - priest 
member orchestra carried the who built 100 free homes for the 
stricken Cimara backstage. jpoor in Osia Sopra village.
IN DUET
When Cimara was stricken,
Zinka Milanov, In the leading 
soprano role, and William Wild- 
erman, bass, were only a 
bars into their duet.
The spectators, were aware 
that something untoward had 




Every small appliance in the 
store is reduced by 25 % . Choose 
from name brand irons, toasters, 
electric frying pans and  
other items.







VANCOUVER (CP)—The per 
centage of B.C. schoolteachers 
The seriousness of Cimara’s at- outside Vancouver who are 
tack did not become known until under-qualified is increasing ra- 
after the first act had ended, pidiy, the B.C. Teachers Federu 
Then Rudolf Bing, general man- tlon said Monday.
Metropolit^, an- Assistant secretary Stan Evans 
nounced from the stage what had Lj tj,e BCTF said the proportion
happened. has increased to one in three
Dr. John Coleman, house phy-‘
Bician, had been unable to revive
Former MLA 
IMes at Coast
VANCOUVER (CP) - J .  How­
ard Forester, former member of 
the legislature and a prominent 
Vancouver stockbroker, died Sun­
day aged 70.
Mr. Forester was elected Lib­
eral member for Vancouver-Bur- 
rard in a 1936 by-cloction and 
was rc-olectcd in 1937, He was 
president of Fraser Stock and 
Bond Company until his retire­
ment In 1955,
Bom in Winlerbomo, Ont., Mr. 
Forester came to B.C. in 3908 
with his parents. Ho is survived 





from one in five a year ago. The 
percentage of teachers with less 
than secondary conditional certi 
fjeation has risen to 24.9 per cent 
from 19.1 per cent, he said.
"All people concerned with 
education should be aware of this 




Flat W all Paint 
Reg. Price 6.75 ..
Interior
GLOSS OOTE 
Reg. Price 8 .75 ....
Marshall-Wells Reg.
HOUSE PAINT 
Reg. Price 8 .50 ....
Specfro-Matic
PAINT THINNER 
Reg. Price 8 5 c ....
C O A L  a i d  W OOD 
R A N G E S f r o D i . .
"'s..
ailCAG O  (AP) -  A panicky 
gunman, hunted by nearly every 
policeman in the city for the slay­
ing of a follow patrolman, sur 
rendered to the FBI Monday 
night, saying he hoared ho “was 
going to bo shot on sight."
George Staroovic, 23, tumoc 
himself in to federal officers and 
then was turned over to custody 
of Chicogo police.
All day long the streets were 
nllve with patrols searching for 
Starcovlc, Implicated by a com 
panlon In the fatal shooting 
patrolman John Quirk, 23, early 
Monday.
Starccvlc’s companion, Nick 
Lapnpa, 23, was seized at a hos­
pital where ho sought medical at­
tention for a hand Injury. Hos­
pital attendants made a routine 
report of the Injury to police, who 
arrested him. Under questioning, 
pnllee nnid lie ndmIHed (he wotmd 
was Inflletod In the Quirk slay­
ing and Implicated Starcovlc.
Police said ihe pair forced their 
way Into Quirk's parked car. They 
forced the off-duty palmlmnn and 
his date, Caroline Smith, 18, to 





ers today located the missing 
loyal Navy vessel Barcombe 
aground near the entrance of the 
Irth of Lome and reported that 
some of her crew of 30 were suf­
fering from exposure.
The 750-ton boom defence ves­
sel had been missing for 17 hours 
off Scotland's fog bound western 
const,
One unconfirmed report sold 
the Barcombe had been aband­
oned.
A search by land, sea and air 
went on Monday night and to­
day for the ship. The Barcombe 
reported herself aground and In 
difficulty Monday night and then 
was not heard from until her ra­
dio broadcast a weak. Indistinct 
signal this afternoon.
Searchers said the Barcombe 
had been found ashore on the Is­
land of Gnrvelloch off the Argyll 
coast, alwiut 17 miles west-north 
west of her supposed position. 
.Rescue vessels sped to the 
small bleak Island and arrange­
ments were made (o take casualt­
ies to Oban hospital.
A IL  FURNITURE
10% off
Anylhlno snil tytrylhlng in our 
wido rsngt of furnlturo is yourt at 
10% off and mora. Lamps, 
lu lta i, tablai, ovarythlng i i  ra> 
ducad. Spruco up your homo 
now and at monay saving prieas.
. - ' / f t ' ?
__ 1




i a i p W hite Goods
All tho major appllancas in our ap­
pliance department a n  chopped by 
10% . Ranges, rafrigerators, wash­
ing machines and anything you 
might want in tho appllanca Una you 









WORDS OP THE WISE
Education Is not to tench men 
facts, theories or laws, not to 
reform or amuse them or make 
them expert techmonns. i i  is 
to unsettle their minds, widen 
their horizons. Inflame their In­
tellects, tench them to think 
straight, If possible, but to think 
nevertheless.
—Robert Maynard Hutchins.
EVERY ITEM IN THE STORE IS 
REDUCED AT LEAST 10%
W I L C O X - H A L L
232 Main Street
